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you on to the film set of "Just For Fun"
I COULD see a mop of blond hair peeping

behind one of the film cameras. Suddenly
it moved-and there was Joe Brown, belting
out a terrific beat number on the set of " Just
For Fun at Twickenham studios ! Even
the technicians started to clap their hands.

Joe's number is typical of the 25 songs and
instrumentals featured in this colourful sequel to
"It's Trad Dad." And the thirty-five star artists
in the cast will make it one of the biggest, most
" with it " pop musicals ever made !

I went up to Twickenham to watch some of the
stars at work on Monday, Where producer Milton
Subotsky told me : " This film is really going to swing.
There'll he no trad at all-trad is on the way out.

" We're making it to be as up-to-the-minute as
possible for its release next Easter. We want it to be
shown alit over Britain at the same tame, as a holiday
attraction.

" Apart from that we're going to have two sound-
track albums released, not one as with " Trad Dad."
They'll be on Columbia and Decca labels, each
featuring its own contract artists. And we have a deal
by which all the numbers win be released as singles."

Later I discovered that Subotsky is more than
just the live -wire producer of "Just
For Fun " he has also written six
of the numbers featured in the
score! Joe Brown's song, "What's
The Name Of This Game," is
one of them.
Having heard it I'm willing to bet

it will prove an even bigger hit for
Joe than " Picture Of You "-and
that's saying something !

Incidentally, Joe may well be
absent from the record scene for
some months.

During the break in the shooting
he told me : " I don't. think I'll be
recording for a while now. I've had
so mush material on the market
lately, I think it's about time I gave
the public a rest.

As for havin' a bit of relaxa-
tion, I think I made a wise move
taking a week off for a holiday
recently. I felt terrible, but
Majorca soon put me right. Nice
and want].
" Filming isn't too bad, as I'm

having a day off from the Larry
Parnes show today. Had to be up at
7 am to be here at quarter to eight,
but it does you good once in a
while."

While he waited to -go before the
cameras Joe pawed the time quietly
plucking a tune on his guitar, or
joking with the girls of the Break-
aways vocal group. They back him
on " What's The Name Of This
Game " and his other number in
the film, a pepped up version of an
old English folk song.

When the director called for

EVEN THE TECHNICIANS

CLAP FOR JOE BROWN !
" Quiet, please," Joe answered with
a good-humoured instrumental
' raspberry ' on his guitar. And
later he shouted a pub -style Last
orders, pliiz," as a group of extras
were lining up for their canteen tea !

A few minutes later Mark Wynter
appeared on the scene with attractive
Cherry Roland, a newcomer playing
opposite him in the leading role.

Said Mark, turning up the collar
of his overcoat in the chilly studio :
" This weather makes me impatient
to go on my overseas tour early
next year. Apart from going to
Australia and America, I'm going to
spend a nice, restful ten days in
Tahiti."

" Tahiti!" i echoed. " What
are you going to do When you get
there ? Dance with the native girls
or go water-skiing ? "

" Nothing," said Mark firmly.
" Absolutely nothing ! I'm just
going to relax and unwind !
" When I get back I may be

appearing in another two films-one
dramatic and the other with some
music in it. But this is all in the
air at the moment. I think both

CHILLY MARK WYNTER
DREAMS OF TAHITI

inainummuumaciannommiira
MARK WYNTER and JOE 
BROWN with film newcomer 
CHERRY ROLAND pictured
on the set of "Just For Fun." III

roles could give me an opportuorty
to develop my acting.

" I don't really regard ' Just For
Fun ' as acting. It's going to be a
great musical, but Cherry and I are
just there to link up the scenes."

Mark will sing three numbers
during the film which goes all out
for laughs in its story of how teen-
agers form their own political party
So as to get more pop shows on
television. Their " party political
broadcast " really raises the roof !

There are such incidentals as
Karl Denver stating the teenagers'
policy towards China, then launch-
ing into a number called " I Ain't
Gonna Lie No More "!
When I dropped in at the studios

on Monday it was Cherry Roland's
first ever appearance before a film
camera. Naturally she was rather
nervous !

I've never been so scared in my
whole life," she confided as she
sipped a hot cup of tea, " but every-
body is being very nice to me.

' I had to do a scene with Mark
about twelve times, but he's been
very patient about it all. He's

reassured me a lot. I think I'll
probably ge!t used to it as I go along.

" I've only got 106 words in the
whole film (I've counted them) so it

shouldn't be too had."
Cherry sings three numbers in

a rocking Brenda Leeitype voice that
should make a lot of people sit up
when the film is released. She has
signed a recording contract with
Decca and we may hear her first
single even before then, perhaps in
January.

Making " Just For Fun " is
proving an exciting time for her,
for she is a complete unknown-
working with such sears as Jet

Harris, the Vernon Girls Bobby
Vee and the Crickets. the 'Tornados.
Freddy Cannon. Ketty Lester, the
Springiields and Louise Cordet

It's certainly an all-star line -up --
and one Mat promises an exciting
Easter treat for the pop fans. " It's
going to be uhe best and funniest
musical ever made in a British
studio," claims Milton Subotsky
proudly.

He could well be right.

NAT HENTOFF'S AMERICAN AIRMAIL
`Grandmother' Bobby Darin
DODD MITCHELL DARIN is now eleven months old, and

Mrs. Bobby Darin (Sandra Dee) says : " Bobby fusses over
him like a grandmother. Thinks he knows more about infant
care than I do." Mr. Darin is clearly mellowing somewhat
with the years. Today (Friday) is the second wedding
anniversary of the Darins.

 Kenny Ball played a recent
Monday night at the Metropole,
one of New York's leading jazz
rooms. It was, said Kenny, a
swingin' affair."

 Frank Sinatra has agreed to
a forty -minute film about his visit
to Israel during his round -the -
world -tour for underprivileged
children earlier this year. He'll
also sing several songs for the
feature.

 There is talk about Joey Dee
and Gary Crosby teaming for
night club dates. In an admiring review of
Georgia Brown's new album of
Kurt Weill songs on London,
Douglas Watt of the " New York
Daily News " called her " an
English Edith Piaf."

 Vince Edwards (" Ben
Casey ") may produce a television
western series, starring Sammy
Davis.

 Dean Martin will probably
star in a film version of the
Frankie and Johnny legend.

 The Theatre Guild has
offered Eartha Kitt the starring
role in Langston Hughes' " Tam-
bourines Of Glory," a play
involving a large amount of
gospel music.

PA I BOONE

 On a recent Ed Sullivan
show, there was a sequence
showing Queen Elizabeth ack-
nowledging the performers at the
recent Royal Variety Performance.

 Pat Boone (above) is invest-
ing in a chain of roadside diners.
They're automated, having self-
service microwave ovens."

 Ann -Margret has signed a
new three-year contract with
RCA -Victor. The pact guarantees
her $50,000 a year.

 Although Chubby Checker
got two new cars for his birthday,
he bought himself a Jaguar to go
with them !

 Henry Mancini is due in
Europe soon. He'll be scoring two
films - " Charade " with Audrey
Hepburn and Cary Grant, as well
as " Pink Panther," starring David
Niven.

 Patti Page is due for one of
the starring roles in " A Rage To
Live," based on John O'Hara's
best-selling novel. It could be her
most important film role yet.

 Judy Garland will have a
part in the film version of Evelyn
Waugh's " Handful of Dust."
The star will be David Niven.

 Columnist Ralph Gleason
terms Frank Sinatra " an Ameri-
can symbol-the modern Horatio
Alger who is also a good guy
they can't push around.

 Larry Adler, the harmonica
virtuoso, who lived in Britain for
some years, is experiencing a very
successful comeback at the Village
Gate in New York. He also sat
in recently with Miles Davis's
rhythm section and indicated con-
siderable jazz potential.

Three stars go underwater
THE cast of the movie, "The Sea Fighters," now includes

Tab Hunter, Frankie Avalon and Gary Crosby. They'll
all play members of the Navy's underwater demolition teams
in the last war.

Give him an E -type if you can

If you can't-give Philips Tape
Tape recording friends may pine for E-types-but
they'll be delighted with Philips Tape. In the new,
colourful Christmas packs, Philips Tape makes the
perfect gift for anyone who owns a tape recorder.
Strong, sensitive, it gives sound that really lives.
Show a new shrewdness in gift selection. Buy your
friends some Philips Tape today!

Say Happy Christmas to a faraway friend

New Zealand, Australia, Canada, the States,
wherever your friends or relatives are, say
Happy Christmas to them this year. Philips
3" message tapes are ideal for this purpose.
Available in colourful ready -to -send Christ-
mas wrappers, they'll make your message
far more personal, far more welcome.

PHILIPS TAPE
CHRISTMAS PACKED FOR HAPPY GIVING

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT FROM PHILIPS-THE FRIEND OF THE FAMILY

PHILIPS

PTA4 I680
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BOBBY VEE confesses he thought 'Kind of
AN artist is probably the worst possible judge

of the hit potential, or otherwise, of his own
material. Bobby Vee admitted this when I saw
him last weekend, at the conclusion of his second
tour of Britain. He told me that, of all the records
he had made, he considered " A Forever Kind Of
Love " the least likely to succeed.

" Maybe I was getting a little depressed as a result
of my last couple of discs not doing too well over here,"
he admitted " But I honestly didn't think that this
current record was particularly strong. I guess it must
mean that the television and radio spots I've been doing
here this month, plus the tour itself, have contributed to
the success of record "

The number was, of course, recorded in London during
Bobby's visit to this country earlier in the year. He waxed
two other songs at the same time-one of which was used
in the " Play It Cool movie, and the third of which is
being held for inclusion in a forthcoming album.

Bobby said that he was thrilled with the facilities offered
by the EMI studios in London and by the wonderful
accompaniment pi ovided by Norrie Paramor. And he
stressed that this had absolutely nothing to do with his
original opinion of the song, about which he was none too
happy.

" But now I've been proved wrong and the teenagers
have boosted it into the top table. I can tell you how
delighted I am," he enthused.
" After a couple of relative failures, this comes as a

wonderful tonic. Believe me, I'm so happy about it !"
Bobby's follow-up disc has already

been released in the States and I
: predict another success for him with
/ this record, if only because of the

most unusual titles on both sides-
/ " The Night Has A Thousand Eyes "

BABS THE STAR

OF THE BEVS ? and Anonymous Phone Call.
could fail to be intrigued by a disc

" " Who

coupling those two titles ?eAN you have a star of a sisteri The former title is the number
_..4 act? If so the honour goes to which, nearly three weeks ago, he
Babs (the unmarried one) of thei filmed for inclusion in the new
Beverley Sisters, who got the biggest! Mitton Subotsky all-star musical,
laughs at their most successful Talk: " Just For Fun "-and we can expect
Of The Town opening on Monday,' the disc to be released in Britain in
when she did a delicious skit on- January.
Eartha Kitt's " Old Fashioned Girl.", Incidentally, Bobby sings a second

The Bevs have spiced up their act: number in the picture, called " All
a lot for niterie patrons, and re-) You Gotta Do Is Touch Me," but it
written their " Sisters " lyrics-- to': isn't being released as a single -
stress that " they're looking for al though no doubt it will pop up later
mister for their sister." And as a!, on an album.
novel finale, they change from pale] I asked Bobby whether he had any
blue dresses to male attire-grey! other plans. for filming, and he told
bowlers and pants, and checked; me that it is one of his ambitions to
jackets - to pay tribute to their! develop this aspect of his career.
parents, once a song -and -dance] "I hope I shall be doing some -
double act, in "Following In Father's thing in Hollywood later in 1963,
Footsteps." 1

material," he added.
provided we can find the right

Altogether a most entertaining half -.I
hour which had Press folk around" Bobby assured me that the tour he
me saying: " They were much better has just finished was very satisfactory
than I thought they'd be." I agree.: from every point of view. The

/ business was very good, especially
ANDY GRAY: considering the abnormal weather we

Dance to the new rhythm that's
swept America with these
new recordings from E.M.I.

The

Bossa
Nova

iS here!

D,110$11
t it T.

...

Send a postcard NOW to the address
below for your FREE copy of this
fully illustrated dance instruction
leaflet of The Bossa Nova
as featured by

MARIE CARTMELL
(M.I.S.T.D. (B.B.)

on DANCING PARTY
An E.M.I. presentation on
RADIO LUXEMBOURG.

A leaflet is also available on how
to dance "The New Madison".

I EMI

Love' would be a miss!

Latest portrait of BOBBY VEE, who seems
to get younger than ever. Picture was taken
by NME photographer Harry Hammond.

believe in pushing his luck. And two misses this year.
consequently, we can't expect to see I think it's generally accepted that
him back here for some time. I Bobby is one of the nicest American

" I love Britain-in fact, you just disc stars ever to visit these shores.
can't beat it," he went on. " But And he must be the only American
there's no sense in overdoing it. So, visitor to have had this tribute to his
for my own benefit, I intend to wait charm and character paid, on "Satur-
longer before returning next time. day Club " and "Juke Box Jury "

" I can promise you this, though -in his absence.
-however long I wait, I'm already Last year, Bobby was the sixth
looking forward to it !" best-selling disc artist in Britain.
Like everyone else. I'm delighted to see Bobby Vee back in the charts. This year, he will have a struggle to

He was, of course, a trifle inaccurate finish in the top twenty-though
in stating that his last couple of with 's A Forever Kind Of Love "
releases haven't made the grade here, currently riding high, he might just
for he did have a mid -summer chart make it.
entry with " Sharing You." But this And 1963 ? Well, I wouldn't mind
didn't fare nearly as well as some of betting a couple of bob that he does
his former releases-and he has had better than this year !

...--...........
i

ii: Kid Elvis looks.9

/..

better than ever
have been enduring-plus the fact
that there have been so many other
tours on the road recently.

" And in addition to that, I can
honestly say that it has been one of
the best tours I've ever been on," he f
said. " We've had a ball wherever :
we have played-and I can promise A
you that there's nothing in the world
like British hospitality."

I wondered whether the fact that
Bobby had already toured here once
this year might have caused a slump 1.
in attendances, but this apparently'
has not happened.

" I must admit that I was a little
apprehensive about coming back here
so soon after my last visit. But I A

need not have worried," he assurred I
me " I am certain that having the
Crickets with me helped tremen-
dously. As we recently made an :
album together, our names are now'
linked in the minds of the fans -
so there was a definite theme running
through the show."

But Bobby, quite sensibly, doesn't

THE GREATEST

RECORDIlla ORGANISATION

IN THE WORLD

STAN GETZ (tenor sax)

CHARLIE BYRD (guitar)

Desafinado (Bossa Nova)
N.M.V. 45-POP1061

ELLA FITZGERALD

Desafinado

(Slightly out of tune) (Bossa Nova)

Stardust Bossa Nova
VERVE 45-VS502

I
I
I
P.

r"If I". IN" t0 64F AIM "ff -4

DEREK

JOHNSON

ELVIS
PRESLEY films seem to have a definite recipe-

romance, brotherly love, lots of action in which he
gets beaten up a bit, and of course, singing. " Kid Gala-
had " (London Pavilion) has all of these, plus top rate
colour photography that makes this handsome guy look
better than ever.

He makes his title role part of an ex -soldier seeking the
capital to buy a garage by boxing very credible, and his act-
ing has reached a stage where he has no awkward edges left.

J o a n Blackmanprovides the,
romance (as she did igeki;;.
in " Blue Hawaii ").
Early scenes with Lola
Albright (some of the best
in the picture) seal the
brotherly love angle. The
brutal boxing bouts make
certain Elvis gets battered
and bloodied up (without
mis-shaping his nose, of
course)

And as for singing,
he has six numbers, all
well known now, as the
EP which contains them
all has been a best sel-
ler for some weeks.
Of the tunes, I liked

" King Of The Whole
Wide World," a real

FREDA PAYNE
He who laughs last (Bossa Nova)

Desafinado

(Slightly out of tune) (Bossa Nova)
H.M.V. 45-POP1091

QUINCY JONES

and His Orchestra
Soul Bossa Nova

On the Street where you live

(Bossa Nova) MERCURY 45-AMT1195
Available Dec. 14

JOHNNY DANKWORTH

and His Orchestra
0 Pato (Bossa Nova)

Abandon ado (Bossa Nova)
COLUMBIA 45-DB4943

1.M,I. RECORDS LTD., E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.1

AND
LPs

TOO!

Above: LILA is and JOAN BLACK -
MAN supply the romance in " Kid
Galahad." He's singing "A Whistling
Tune " to her. On the left, ELVIS is
seated on a railing above the other
boxers at the training camp, singing

with them " This Is Living."

swinger, which he sings at the start
of the picture, and " I Got Lucky "
-but every one of them is a winner
and fits into the picture without
seeming out of place.

The film runs for 96 minutes-but
you wonder where they went to,
so quickly and easily do they pass,
which is a sure sign that it is good
entertainment. ANDY GRAY

STAN GET! (tenor sax)

CHARLIE BYRD (guitar)

Jazz Samba
VERVE VLP9013 (MONO LP) STEREO TO FOLLOW

Available Dec. 7

LAURINDO ALMEIDA
Viva Bossa Nova!
CAPITOL T1759 (MONO LP) Available Dea.
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RYDELL-CHECKER

RING THE BELL
" TINGLE BELL ROCK " is not a new

Christmas number, but that small detail
is not likely to retard sales of the Chubby
Rydell duet on Cameo Parkway.

A light and friendly treatment,
quite straightforward and confi-
dently recommended.

The flipside is for seven days later
-" What Are You Doing New Year's
Eve."

Half -sung, half -spoken, this makes
an unusual offering from two top pop
stars.

VERNONS GIRLS

Checker/Bobby

At the same time the rhythm will
do fine if you feel like a spot of
twisting.

" See For Yourself " is a bright
beat number, sung in neutral accent.
Label is Decca.

WALLY WHYTON
One on Piccadilly for the Yuletide

season is "Christmas Land,"
After that one delightful opus in recorded by Wally Whyton. A

rich Liverpudlian accent, the Vernons gentle, warm and appealing song with
Girls come up with another titled a most attractive melody.
" Funny All Over," and I'm happy In fact, the mood, the singing
to predict that this will do even and the music are all one hundred
better than the last one. per cent. enjoyable.

The air of frightening reality is " Little Red Pony " is simple,
matched by a cleverly constructed cheerful song mainly for the
humorous lyric. youngsters

ank you Kent Walfon yrniaki9

SI3e
Soft

45 -POP 1083

Pavade. Record of the Week

on kadio Luxembourg!
14IS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS

E.M.I. Records Ltd., E.M.I. House, 20 Manchester Square, London, W.I.

NOW AVAILABLE. THE SUPER NME 1963

136 STAR PORTRAIT

ICALENDAR1
i PLUS ! Birthdays of more than
i 435 Disc and Screen Stars
I Exciting pictures of

i
1 ELVIS PRESLEYCLIFF RICHARDFRANK IFIELDPAT BOONE i
j JOE BROWN  FRANK SINATRA FRANKIE VAUGHAN i
' JOHN LEYTON  BILLY FURY  ADAM FAITH  RICHARD 1I

CHAMBERLAIN MIKE SARNENEIL SEDAKARAY CHARLES I:
BOBBY DARIN  KENNY BALL  JOHNNY MATHIS  LONNIE i

l DONEGAN  ACKER BILK  EDEN KANE  JET HARRIS i
i RICK NELSON  BUDDY HOLLY NAT 'KING' COLE SHADOWS i
i CONNIE FRANCIS  EVERLY BROS.  JIMMY JUSTICE i

HELEN SHAPIRO  TORNADOS  SHIRLEY BASSEY  BRIAN i

HYLAND  CRICKETS  SHANE FENTON  MARK WYNTER
TOMMY ROE 1..i* Follow your Favourite Stars throughout 1963 *i

1* An ideal gift for a friend, relative or yourself * i

(
Price 3/ -

Order now from your Newsagent or Bookstall
Alternatively, complete this coupon and receive your Calendar by return post

To "New Musical Express" (ASC), 5 Denmark Street, London. W.C.2. i
Please send me the "36 Star Portrait Calendar" I enclose remittance 1
of 3/6. (including postage).

(No stamps). Postal Orders payable to Weekly Film News Ltd.

Address ........
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%, KEITH FORDYCE on SINGLES

Springfields' Dream'
will grow on you

A SONG that starts to captivate from somewhere around the
half way mark is " Island Of Dreams," sung by the

Springfields.
But that doesn't mean to say

'that the song is only half
satisfactory. It means that it
develops interestingly as it goes
along.

Medium -pace, steady beat, very
more-ish once you've played it all
through

So please don't play the first half -
minute and then give up, because if
you do, you'll be missing something.

" The Johnson Boys " is an enter-
taining hoedown -type ditty. That's
on Philips.

DEE DEE SHARP

" Ride " is the crisp title of the
new one on Cameo -Parkway from
Dee Dee Sharp. This is the pony,
but call it a twist and you won't go
far wrong.

A thoroughly lively and exciting
performance that will make any
party swing.
" Night " is a medium -pace beat

number that verges on to being a
ballad, Impressive and effective in
places but not consistent.

ANNE SHELTON

Partly composed by Ronnie
Carroll, " Tell Me Again In The
Morning " has been recorded on
Philips by Anne Shelton.

A quite straightforward and simple
ballad, easy to follow and easy to
remember but with the unusual
feature of a tango tempo in the
accompaniment directed by Wally
Stott.

This could be the big disc that

'Go Away'
rivalry

THERE'S a three-way battle on a
new Gerry Goffin-Carole King

number, " Go Away Little Girl "
with Mark Wynter starting as
favourite on Pye. Mark gets a
country sound at the back of him
and should get this disc as high as
" Venus." Good follow-up.

Flipside is " That Kinda Girl," a
ballad with Mark double tracking.

Steve Lawrence has the American
hit version of the song but-though
smooth and appealing - it lacks
personality and imagination.

But the other side " If You Love
Her Tell Her So " is vintage
Lawrence. A slow, romantic ballad
for late -night listening, on CBS.

The real " Go Away " surprise,
though, is Decca newcomer Ray
Bennett, who has a firm, masculine
voice with plenty of sensitivity. Flip
is a lively " Twistin' To The Blues."

Altogether a peach of a disc and
Ray shows more personality than any
British newcomer this year. I.D

New Elvis LP
***** ELVIS : ROCK 'N'

ROLL No. 2 (RCA Victor). These
twelve rockin' tracks were waxed
In 1956, when Presley shot to fame
after a sensational TV show in
January of that year. The numbers
even out at six fast ones, and six
slow. There's a long track devoted
to Old Shep, by Red Foley ; and
you'll find rock standards like Rip
It Up, Long Tall Sally, Paralysed
and Ready Teddy among the titles.
Backed by the Jordanatres and a
beaty instrumental group, this disc
moves right along. Dated ? Not
at all, Elvis sounds as modern on
this LP as he does today.**** MANTOVANI - MARIO
DEL MONICO: A SONG FOR YOU
(Decca). A star combination. Del
Monte* has a Lanza -type voice, and
combined with Mantovani's superb
orchestra, this album is really
worth listening to. The opera
singer sounds best in Neapolitan
songs, such as Catari and Cara
Mia, but also gives a top drawer
treatment to Tonight from " West
Side Story."

**** WINIFRED ATWELL :
YOUR FAVOURITE CLASSICS and
PIANO PARTY (Pye). Both these
albums get four stars. The former
is soft and very sweet, as she plays
c l a s s i c s you all know, like
Traumerei, Polonaise, and Arabesque,
with a soothing quietness that
is extremely more-ish. On the latter
LP, Winnie tinkles out the oldies
you can all sing or dance to -
Carolina In The Morning, I Cried
For You, Dinah are just three of
the 33 tunes on this toe -exciting
disc, in which she is backed by
drums and bass. ALLEN EVANS

Anne has been waiting for.
"Come Back My Love And Love

Me " was penned by Domenico
Modugno, which is a fair guarantee
of an attractive melody and this is
the way it works out.

KETTY LESTER

The girl who in the course of her
recent visit to this country captured
the hearts of all who met her was
Ketty Lester.

Her latest London release is "This
Land Is Your Land," a bright
jogging -rhythm revivalist type num-
ber, fast and quite unlike her recent
releases.

Could do quite well but not likely
to reach the charts.

"Love Is For Everyone" is a quiet
and peaceful song with religious
overtones, beautifully performed.

POTTED POPS
JOHN BARRY Seven And Orchestra

(Columbia) plays " The Lolly Theme "
from the film " The Amorous Prawn."
A blend of humorous novelty, Scottish
and military. Entertaining and ear -
catching. "March Of The Mandarins"
Is a bold, striking, impressive and
unusual number. Do hear it.

DOROTHY SQUIRES (Columbia)
wrote and sings " Are You," a ballad
with casual jog -trot rhythm. Singer
and arranger have both done a very
good job. Coupling is a rhythmic
revival of " Moonlight And Roses."

BING CROSBY (Warner Brothers)
makes his contribution to the season
with " The Little Drummer Boy," and
I'm delighted to report that Bing is in
exceptionally good voice. Flip fs " I
Wish You A. Merry Christmas." Same
to you, Bing !

London, " Keep

ROBERT EARL

" Lonely," the Acker Bilk instru-
mental, has been waxed as a vocal
by Robert Earl on Philips.

And this rates as one of his most
successful commercial offerings.

The lyric is good, the hacking from
the Wally Stott Chorus and Orchestra
is just right and Bob's rich tones are
a pleasure to hear.

" Time Will Tell " is a more
ambitious ballad demanding a fair
number of high notes.

TOMMY STEELE

The most delightful and enjoyable
of Christmas songs that I've heard
so far is " He's Got Love," a Decca
recording from Tommy Steele.

It's a song about Santa with a big,
bouncing beat, strong chorus support,
a great tune and the effervescent
Steele personality.

Slightly suggestive of the Lloyd
Price hits, this is a disc that will stay
on your turntable for at least a dozen
spins once you've heard it.

PADDY ROBERTS

The most delicious (as opposed to
delightful I) Christmas song that I've
heard so far is Paddy Roberts'
" Merry Christmas You Suckers."

Paddy takes a realistic and highly
amusing look at the almost inevitable
burdens of over -eating, over -drinking,
over -shopping and over -everything.

The only false note, and an
unfortunate mistake, is the closing
reference to a " nuclear blast."
" Got 'N' Idea " is a cheerful -

sounding song of love -gone -cold, set
in a key of studied understatement.
Good fun. That's on Decca.

LITTLE EVA HAS

NEW HIT IN HAND
SOUNDS to me like there's another hit on

the way for Little Eva-her latest on
Your Hands Off My Baby."

A slowish, solid -beat compo-
sition with a strong melody line.
Arrangement, with group backing,
is really good.

" Where Do I Go " is somewhat
plodding and rather less than some-
what entertaining.

BEST SELLING LPs
IN BRITAIN

(Wednesday, November 28, 1962)
Last This

Week
1 1 ON STAGE WITH THE GEORGE

MITCHELL MINSTRELS (HMV)
2 2 WEST SIDE STORY

Soundtrack (CBS)
4 3 BEST OF BALL, BARBER AND

BILK (Pye Golden Guinea)
3 4 OUT OF THE SHADOWS

Shadows (Columbia)
5 5 BLACK & WHITE MINSTREJ.

SHOW George Mitchell (HMV)
5 6 GOLDEN AGE OF DONEGAN

(Pye Golden Guinea)
9 7 BOBBY VEE MEETS THE

CRICKETS (Liberty)
8 8 PICTURE OF YOU

Joe Brown (Pye Golden Guinea)
9 9 SOUTH PACIFIC

Soundtrack (RCA)
6 10 POT LUCK Elvis Presley (RCA)

Now!
l 7411nrn

NEW SMASH

co AWAY
LITTLE GIRL

7N 15492

vrax-gatiQoirea/
FORRIE CAIRNS

and the Clansmen with Fionna Duncan

Pula 267 24011
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COLUMBIA 45-DB4937
aim

The Beverley Sisters
TOGETHER WHEREVER

WE GO
(From Gypsy')

COLUMBIA 45-DB4935
ROI

Neil Christian
THE ROAD TO LOVE

COLUMBIA 45-DB4938

Bunker Hill
HIDE AND GO SEEK

STATESIDE 45-SS135
HIM

Tommy Roe
SUSIE DARLIN'

H.M.V. 45-POP1092
WAIN -1--INNINIERmININ0101111110.

Freda Payne
HE WHO LAUGHS L ti_ST

(Bossa Nova)
H.M.V. 45-POP1091

Sheila Southern
WHITE WEDD: NG

H.M.V. 45-POP1089

RAGIP4.111tPkiiig '611I -01411-4C "4)121
IM. I RECORDS LTD E M.1 HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUAR .. LONDON, W.I.

The elopement of the Year !

SUE THOMPSON

JAMES
(HOLD THE LADDER STEADY)

nonana 267 244 IF

NNE TOP THIRTY
(Wednesday, November 28, 1962

Last This
Week

1 1 LOVESICK BLUES
Frank 'field (Columbia)

2 2 LET'S DANCE
Chris Montez (London)

3 3 SWISS MAID
Del Shannon (London)

4 4 BOBBY'S GIRL
Susan Maughan (Philips)

- 5 RETURN TO SENDER
Elvis Presley (RCA)

6 6 DEVIL WOMAN
Marty Robbins (CBS)

5 7 TELSTAR Tornados (Decca)
11 8 GUITAR MAN

Duane Eddy (RCA)
13 8 SUN ARISE

Rolf Harris (Columbia)
9 10 NO ONE CAN MAKE MY

SUNSHINE SMILE
Everly Bros. (Warner Bros.)

8 11 SHERRY
Four Seasons (Stateside)

7 12 VENUS IN BLUE JEANS
Mark Wynter (Pye)

16 12 FOREVER KIND OF LOVE
Bobby Vee (Liberty)

10 14 THE LOCO -MOTION
Little Eva (London)

23 15 THE JAMES BOND THEME
John Barry (Columbia)

12 16 RAMBLIN' ROSE
Nat Cole (Capitol)

14 17 OH LONESOME ME
Craig Douglas (Decca)

27 17 MAIN ATTRACTION
Pat Boone (London)

25 19 IT ONLY TOOK A MINUTE
Joe Brown (Piccadilly)

20 20 MUST BE MADISON
Joe Loss (HMV)

19 21 BECAUSE OF LOVE
Billy Fury (Decca)

15 22 LOVE ME TENDER
Richard Chamberlain (MGM)

- 23 ROCKIN' AROUND THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

Brenda Lee (Brunswick)
22 24 DESAFINADO Stan Getz -

Charlie Byrd (HMV)
18 25 RAIN UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Carole King (London)
29 26 SUSIE DARLIN'

Tommy Roe (HMV)
- 27 HEARTACHES

Patsy Cline (Brunswick)
17 28 SHEILA Tommy Roe (HMV)
30 29 JAMES Carol Deene (HMV)
24 30 NEXT DOOR TO AN -29

ANGEL Neil Sedaka (RCA)
- 30 I REMEMBER YOU

Frank Ifield (Columbia)

- 18
- 19

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

(Tuesday, November 27, 1962)
(Courtesy of "Billboard")

Last This
Week

1 BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY
Four Seasons

2 2 RETURN TO SENDER
Elvis Presley

4 3 BOBBY'S GIRL Marcie Blanc
6 4 LIMBO ROCK Chubby Checker
3 1 ALI. ALONE AM 1 Brenda Lee
7 6 DON'T HANG UP Orions

II 7 THE LONELY BULL
Tijuana Brass

10 8 RIDE ! Dee Dee Sharp
8 9 HE'S A REBEL Crystals
5 10 NEXT DOOR TO AN ANGEL

Neil Sedaka
9 11 GINA Johnny Mathis

12 12 THE CHA-CHA-CHA
Bobby Rydell

18 13 TELSTAR Tornados
19 14 MY OWN TRUE LOVE Duprees
15 15 DESAFINADO

Stan Getz/Charlie Byrd
17 16 RELEASE ME "Little Esther"
13 17 ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK A

HEART Gene Pitney
GUITAR MAN Duane Eddy
KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY
BABY Little Eva

- 20 RUMOURS Johnny Crawford

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(Tuesday, November 27, 1992)
Last This

Week
I I TELSTAR (Ivy)
6 2 BOBBY'S GIRL (Kassner)
5 3 LET'S DANCE (Morris)
3 4 VENUS LN BLUE JEANS

(Parnes)
2 5 LOVESICK BLUES

(Lawrence Wright)
8 6 RAMBLIN' ROSE (Comet)
4 7 RAIN UNTIL SEPTEMBER

(Aldon)
9 8 DEVIL WOMAN (Acuff -Rose)

16 9 MUST BE MADISON (Baton)
12 10 SWISS MAID (Burlington)
7 11 THE LOCO -MOTION (Aldon)

14 12 OH LONESOME ME (Acuff -Rose)
11 13 WHAT NOW MY LOVE

(Blossom)
13 14 SHEILA (Mellin)
27 14 IF ONLY TOMORROW (Duchess)
20 16 MY LOVE AND DEVOTION

(John Fields)
12 17 LONELY (Filmusic)
10 18 ROSES ARE RED (Leeds)
18 19 SHE TAUGHT ME HOW TO

YODEL (Leeds)
- 20 SLIGHTLY OUT OF TUNE

(Cromwell)
19 21 STRANGER ON THE SHORE

(Sherwin)
26 22 SHERRY (Bobob)
- 23 NO ONE CAN MAKE MY

SUNSHINE SMILE (Aldon)
22 24 SEND ME THE PILLOW

(Grosvenor)
17 25 I REMEMBER YOU (Chappell)
- 26 BECAUSE OF LOVE

(Hill & Range)
- 27 DANCE WITH THE GUITAR

MAN (Twangy)
28 YOU DON'T KNOW ME

(Aberbach)
29 IT ONLY TOOK A MINUTE

(Shapiro -Bernstein)
90 29 THE 'MADISON (West One)

ON SALE T DAy

LITTLE EVA

KEEP YOUR HANDS OFF MY BABY HLU 96339633

ALREADY AVAILABLE

DING CROSBY
l;)

THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 83

FUNNY ALL OVER

THE VERNONS GIRLS F,
DECCA

ALREADY AVAILABLE

TOMMY STEELE

HE'S GOT LOVE

DECCA

F 11551

ALREADY AVAILABLE

PADDY ROBERTS
MERRY CHRISTMAS YOU SUCKERS

DECCA

F 11552

CHAINS

THE COOKIES
tO,VDOX

HLU 9634

KETTY LESTER

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
-(01:-Pa

HLN 9635

MAGIC STAR
DECCA

KENNY HOLLYWOOD 1,11,46

LONELY GAME

JACKIE EDWARDS
DECCA

F 11547

LIKE I DON'T LOVE YOU

ANTHONY TEAGUE ,,,,44

DECCA

THE BELL THAT

COULDN'T JINGLE
NLR 9536

PAUL EVANS

FLY ME TO THE MOON

JOE HARNELL & his Orch HLR 9637

The Decca Record Company Limited Decca House Albert Embankment London SE I

listen to ALAN DELL'S 'SHOWCASE
RADIO LUXEMBOURG
208 metres medium wave  49.26 metres short wave

EVERY SUNDAY 8 P.M.
Next Sunday's programme will

* OH! LOOK AT ME NOW Bobby Darin
Capitol T1791 (mono) (stereo to follow)

*COUNTRY MUSIC CONNIE STYLE Connie Francis
M -G -M C9I6 (mono)'(stereo to follow)

A BOBBY VEE RECORDING SESSION
Liberty SLBY10114 (stereo) LBY1094 (mono)

include excerpts from these LPs
LATIN TWIST Tito Rodriguez and His Orchestra

United Artists SULP1009 (stereo) ULP1009 (mono)
" THE MUSIC MAN AND OTHER MOTION PICTURE

 FAVOURITES Paul Smith Quartet ni-G-M C911 (mono)

`JAZZ SAMBA Stan Getz and Charlie Byrd
Verve VLP9013 (mono) (stereo to follow)
Aveflable December 7)6.
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PERCY C. DUCKING

WEST END VENUE

FOR U.S. STARS
PLANS for the forthcoming visits of many

leading American artists reached new
stages of development this week. And an
exciting plan to showcase many U.S. visitors-
as well as major British artists-in a series of
seasons in London's West End has been set up.

Ray Charles and Sarah Vaughan will probably
be among the first booking,

Britain's biggest agency, the Grade Organisation, is
negotiating for a central London venue to present seasons

,0.,151"115;1571 actionsc7)::s 172:f agency
I '; '13"a'rtrbd,

Connie' Franc, Tommy Roe, Pat Boone and the Evcrly
others.
They are closy connected with such British stars as

Cliff Richard,
To

Shadows, Fronk Meld, John Leyton
and Ronnie Carroll. The idea originates from a system

nevem/ years :10, when visiting stars were how

""triloliTgad7`..bfrg 6T0105';. 5,
, he has Wrought m pee

igh:q?,'1)::5'elif4t'orr
Caffige Shearing and mraho Vaughan. Many or 'the
omits will play promo -11 Sunday concern, proluDy at
Blackpool ABC and Queem, as well as Great Yarmouth
ABC.

Another Grade project is to take over a second Lon-
don theatre to present revuen, shoring a comediaa with

n, Pon Yin,.

Visitors' plans

o film 2rAtttrTr"trwrbrre'.4
'ITti's"Faul and Ma Ford are mud t t I

here early in January rifler ates inn!Ge'rmany. A similar

the
involves the Four Lads voc team, which can

`hea-Ty'MitV, tno n5t5,55 here in April, may tour
wh,g a Mg rd.

in 1971s toe

who
''Ttu'rnartothlheTavlekniT during the

'""'Ta Shannon is mother who m make the,
wries of appearances here-probably M the *MK
Billy Daniels Dies into Britain from the continent at

the end of next week to record an appearance in ABC -
TV's "Coined, Bandbox," auompamed by his pianist
Benny

Tby'ta7Cts ZicrhaTe" noTulnrc'brpto r
Bobby Darin and Brook Behan. Dann's Hollywood
film commitments prevent him from opening his British
tour, due to begin at at Guildhall on February
9. He may now come at Easter.

Benton is ill and has cancelled all December engage -
Irene. He now hopes to come to Britain in January.

Frank !field's starry
birthday celebration

MANY Mrs will attend the may for Frank Meld,
which END is hosting at its Manchester Square

headquarters this evening (Friday).
Russ Conway, Acker Bilk, Ronne Carroll. Dorothy

Squires, Alma Cogan and Marion Ryan are expected.
Australian Rolf Harris will serve kangaroo tail son.

The party-marking ,field's 25th birthday-in being
given to present him with a Gold RISC fora million
sales of " I Remember You," as exclusively reported
in the NME five weeks ago.

The preseggatinWs Zing TV: 17 his remrding

'1,e'r4rerlike'17 top two million near future
-then we can go throne, Me while ding again,
said an EMI spokesman.

P011 CONCERT TICKETS
Tot NME Poll CoojrrTIetHB 2J, Ueemark Street,

Mod., W.C.2.
Please reserve1;ra,. 'IV farMWsnve the Poll

rs' Concert on April 21. I enclose remittance
stamped addressed envelope. (Cheques and postal

orders Mould be made payable I, "New Musical
Express" Ltd.).

Name

Address
(CAPITAL
LETTERS)

N I:6' MUSICAL EXPRESS & Friday, November 30, 1962 Friday, November 30, 1962

KENNY BALL  ADAM FAITH  BILLY FURY  JOE LOSS  CLIFF RICHARD  SHADOWS  TORN, LIDOS AD JOE

BIG STAR LINE-UP
FOR POLL CONCERT
SINCE last week's announcement of the date for the NME Poll Winners' ,

Concert-at Wembley's Empire Pool, on Sunday afternoon, April 21
-more than 80 per cent, of the tickets have been sold. And now we can
reveal the names of most of the stars who will take part in this great event.

During the coming weeks at least three more major attractions will be added to his
glittering array of personalities

Here, in alphabetical order, s

"I ".0124
i

VETM171iz=
BROOK BROTHERS.

Joe Loss Xmas
Party on 208

JOE LOSS and his Orchestra will
record e rty`December

Hammersmith PAM Pon December
15, for transmission on Radio
I-uxembourg on Christina °ening.

Loss has been award.ed Geld

O'rfi
for 1W,OW es

Begin The. Beguine," with a vocal

'YkliCsninorch7;nrnnhih been booked
Dr a ball at Bexhill on Monde!'
Dec miter 10-its night off from
Haorennersmith Palais.

 ne same night as LosE broad -
ca, EMI

fortspresen

Christmas
Dancing Party n hour from

4.r. anal" Rays Oval
10srteNoNrtseeseMNOM4Weffin

TORNADOS: GOLD
DISC ON TV

Dr,fockt '
the T a "nom

mil
n 11 pal he

lion mark.
It may be hand. to them on

ABC-TV, " Thank Your Lucky
Stan" oli Saturday, December
IS.

Their LP of the sante name
faces competition in the C.S.
from the Ventures, who have
also made an album featuring

Tektar."Vsowearwasrtidi
Crickets' presents

umdu gift b7M 0f,s7 left
London for Amsterdam on Wednu-

d'7'Z'y'Veg inkrZgl= of the

Y.75,0;,5 ffg"Ign;:.
told the NMF

,'"IiZtram

CONWAY TO HOLLAND
Russ Conway will visit Holland

and.
IM

next weekend-for a

On%ay°,'ca7d 00TVATt0rafIce
penhagen.

Tillotson at `Club'
"1r 00, 00 svaivg

Cl 1,7 ;Z:ninneTPP:11,,Y
Club" on Thuriday, December 13.
The Countrymen are

/so
on the

bill.

JORDAN'S 'SATURDAY CLUB'
Starting a British tour with Chris

Barber nett Friday, riaddb singer
dLouis Jordan will record for "Satur-
day Club." The broadcast will he in
January after he has returned to
America.

COMAS
YOU WILL RFACI.

"'TAIT% a1,1%M. °

JMen, D/tD.
Walsworth Read. London, 14.14

(Mock letters,

_ _ _

JOE BROWN.
ADAM FAITH.
BILLY FURY.
JET HARRIS.
FRANK 'FIELD.
DAVID JACOBS.
JOE LOSS HIS BAND.
CLIFF RICHARD,
SHADOWS.
SPRINGFIELDS.
TORNADOS,

shayrro it wt szfa6z
for taf TovritR.gar,sprzfrt,sa
But

. a d2f' tota,Isl part in the
Pall

zT,yt-.a aosass, demand for
'ekes, all weals at and
1s. 6d. have nun old. Applications

?Ors'. 060P' .':clre.'"rtVkne?21't'y''cIIM
IgIagg,the coupon at the foot of'tots

These are likely to be disposed of
within a few days, and those rem.-
ing loweoprieed seats are advised
to book at 10s. 6d.
With all applications, it is essential

to enclose a stamper!, addressed en -

semis,
their tickets auring me second and
third weeks of nut month. Mean-
whi8, it will be appreciated if readers
do um apply for seats at I5s, 12s. 60,
and 7s. 6d.

Eurovision song

final in London
BI/C411 Leirler swage its ".A Song

designed to pick Britain's entry
for the Eurovision Song

Co

its TV Theatre in mid -
February.

No decision has .yet been taken
on how Me songs wt11 be chosen for
selection in Ibis British final

Producers representing the 16
countries participating i

:h, neon
Monday the rat fm'aT.
The date has now been confirmed for
Sanorday, March 23. The PM-
grammw/ came from two studios

Catherine Boyle will .introrguce the

Batt:JraTe7 wax the cent's host 1/, ALT MONRO and Bernard Cribbins will guest in ATV's "Roy
in 1960 Both shams, M. be Pro' tt Costar Show" on Sunday, December 16, with Valerie Masters,timed by Ham Carnsrn. Tommy Reilly and the Mike Semmes Singers.

cenfled°1)'er 3711Ord2;
being

1010-1,5t f:55

COLIN BERLIN MOVES ,rwar ,0772mdntier L B.
Colin Berlin, a partner in the =ord. yesterday InursdaY) On nno,

agency which handles Adam Faith
and other pop acts, in. luving,the firm JOE BROWN IN
=TA,V,,,Ve '01t;r,'.- CIRCUS RING !

Joe roun. Kenny Bads Jazrtnen
and the Tornados will appear in a
circus

they
at Leeds Queen's on

Sunday, Demmher 16. They will

  "PPM= BerrOffitiffir=fe hasCLIFF RICHARD end the Shadows Be set for a trio of appearances
on ABC -TV's "Thank Your Lucky Stars" next month. They are Johnny Kidd and the Pirates.

booked on consecutive weeks. They also top the bill in Light Pro-
gramme's "Saittaday Club" on December 2E their first appearance
in this series since March. BEATLES LP FIXED

P' " December ...`Stars' end ILiTtregaV.lrrTgonVIUd
Cliff joins " Lucky Stars " without

ollowing week, the Shadows g
selves. Mg mmager GeorM Martin mn8

recent Love Me Do'

Livemoolb Cavern Club.
ost of e numbers vould he

written_by members of the gronn.,,

r"pn'tfsd Gorge1r
. Next day they pay inert ULM visit

to Hamburg, staying over Christmas.

Cliff, Shadows set for

backed by a for December 22 are the BeverleyHank

Mawin
sitMn "All Day."

SUSAN MAUGHAN
ON 200th SHOW

Tn'inliettr'Fati:arg7
se 'es marks its 200th edition on
January 4, with a npecial ow in
which San hinughan and Ora
bably Matt Monro guest.

Rolf Harris makes his firs
annearance in the programme on
December 14,

the
he is joiced

by Julie Grant and Johnny
Lowers

Other bookings for the series
include Johnny De Little, Duffy
Power (December 7t, Marion
Williams and Colin Day 12150.

There trill be no guests oo
December 28, when

0a
reriew of

he year's pop musk will be
sented.

MesseoeWWWMOSOWse

ADAM FAITH FOR

'SATURDAY CLUB'
DAM FAIrH antl the

will top the MR iv
e Light Programme's " jatordr.

2155n1 °:57=5?..
It

55 in thin

series since early February, when
he The Brooked by John Barry.

The Brook Brothers will Telma

O('32:1r, ":3`5t

vicar in next film ? wed
c755';

L'grDooked for

'day evem.e "Talent
ACKER BILK'S neat film is likely to be a musical adaptation of a book by the 19th ill X.=

century novelist, Thomas Hardy-" Under The Greenwood Tree." Kenny
ben

Lynch.
Bilk and the Paramount Jazz Nonesersos.*

Monro guests on iS,Fi!':-SrihaF2r.da:ri,E' HYLAND FORattendances by resorting to stunts.

Roy Castle TV -',"k,77gyafQ.:TI-1`:0112company ger,v... ir.",zz"gz, 'EASY BEAT,
aCT end Vriatt_scat0,0, BRIAN HYLAND, who undertakes his first tour of Britain in
,,,a00001,1% la,rInaa YY,,,,,,YyrYvYYI' the new year, has been booked for the Light Programme's
David Iola the

large - ----. " Easy Beat " on Sunday, February 3-the date on which
.,,c,17, playa two cencerts in Helen Shapiro is also appearing.
n4 ,,,,71,t17.'". .."9.and 1- "" Susan Manahan will guest on
ingham Town Hall Kirby

plates 'the ChristmaYs edition line-

b ahem
December 2, they will udekely 6 filmtape wise

fake PaN in the 'ffits-08-the-Year ofycai ohun d'ainii KKK.. K
Programme.
The let twin =fa A HOST of pop names-reffisseth

"IedrelindinVi °0°Wee(C°Z1;,°'spetallyoil! hit °Pfrar 'eta:1-r ye
They w,lI ABGTci ' Think

ar's

1,.°cTiFrEit fr.%
had to mime two of hirsit'ittrfierPCI) soIn addDece= t15. Cliff Richard

Sunday Night At The London the Shadows (see Pet

Palladium" last weekend. He con, Helen Shapiro, Pet Clark,

plezd.:,itag,iggfi,iminggg Tworly gn ET, Kenny Ball, Ronnie' Carmil,

which time Si,. voice had ;mend Mike Sun: ;reCbrOttedDouglas sod

o,.0 ,hAv'l: le= to TrodpWrIt'
hAffitnFlr; (1111b Pen

beinned
by Zf¢ IftlIcruorberg° 0/indon'; Zokurg's

Arlie wet cons, Sisters, Winifred Atwell, Rosemary

S°00.1:liaRar5!'1Z"ii. and

WINS DISC CONTRACT 107Yd"st'lliiTIVNp'!'ibriV4."

A f,".VV.'.R''''Ilc="c1;,'IllM
9.'"Y"`isc

awarded first mile finN'Of tM
P cOmber Oats ".arch For A
Star' contest at London's Victoria
Palace on Sunday.

Smond to 12-yearold
L Prdt° o7

tamer an0
sNre. Barry

's°,:?'d..71ssr3su'iea.,
Mre MAY era ri other pertormorsr who
took part.

Fans' gift to Shapiro
When Helen Shapiro appured at
Hastrrigs ABC concert on Wed -

gold
:jr'osoth`osiver-PrtiTged brg'es;

present front her °fan climb.

PTE UPS PRICE, TOO!
Pye Records has followed other

major compmies in announcing a
price incream of its singles. They
will cost 6s. ltd. from Monday
onwards.

Monro plan altered
Mart Monro trierecorded two con-

tributions to future editions of the
Ed

of
Show " in America,

tn,dsse. I" appearance

Hurricanes' date
Johnny and the Hurricane, who

rgige,rtg toilet _tour at lyilburn Gaumrint

LENA AT PIGALLE ?
joare1l.r7 snits...bard

mt from New Year's Eve. Negotia-
tions were going ahead *

A fourmeek season is expected.

NEW MUSICAL. EXPRESS K 13

BROWN  HELEN SHAPIRO e SUSAN MAUGHAN  ROLF HARRIS

The SPRINGFIELDS -TOM, DUSTY and newcomer MIKE, BAILEY MILLS and FREDD
CANNON met when they took ;.art m Ow BBC's Tuesday lanchtline v Pop Inn" programme.

Major British attractions
make long tour plans

Acker Bilk as musical

Mh

these
g on December 23.

dogtr Xellu 1,7:5f7T:
show.

Janie has been booked for

Dall'arun " O"
the

1,fg"0",
topp by Lonnie 'Donegan. Des-
mond Lane Is a late additton to this
Sunday's show Dna

Susan Maughan is the latest guest
hooking for the new Arthur Haynes
series. She will appear on Saturday,
January 19.

Bruce's near thing
Toous

in ury
mmy Bruwhen

the car
ce narrowly moanedForserij M whi

sro=trZILdrtelh4reNa
Hedsas

show caY'SdnitaiMTat tad
ening

dances at Bolton (1320 and Malvern
(15th).

grin':cs
bend

lng rCliVartnas _nomag:e

PS0u0nUay'coti"rL
at Roche., Odeon on January',

POP INTERVIEWS
Al?r!"Pre V'l"fi"

and disrJackey

AR -TV's "'It= m,:r5T5
Jut:5'5

Pop" on Wednesday, December 12.
Nefg:vseek Rolf Harris is interviewed

On eKsday, Ihumber
.T.c.qprny 1101104 and music publisher
Eddie

:
ReBcr",

aL'rt ta'r a rho':

FRANKIE VAUGHAN : TOUR,
SUMMER SEASON, CABARET
Frantic aughan this week completed negoliations form ajor 1963

tommitments. ]Tay include a Scarborough summer season and a

return to the Talk Of The Town. Soon after ending his
noseason in the London Palladium pantomime, "Puss In Boob," on

AprIl 6, he makes hi, first visit to Israel for tem weeks of concerts.
He is likely to play for dates In Spain on May 18 and I, and

then go on to Majorca for a cabaret appeanince.
For tne first time, Frank will play a summer show in Yorkshire-

where he brought up. He will star at Scarborough Eutuffist,
opening about June 15 and continuing until mid-.ffiemer.

Naugban retunt to London's Talk Of The Toro in the autumn,
following his success there Nis ymr. The PD. 0 for an DcMhni
opening and a three-month season.

'PTO P'r:gfitey" Band continues
as resident throughout in,

0110
first

ront'apgart'rTfinrii taut he 0ts1
10,

fl'hewghl of Terry Lightfoot, Alex
Welsh, Kenny Ballad Alan Ehdon
alternate on " Easy Beat " until the
end of March with Lightfoot starting

Decemb 30
Orilycl ),,L"atron T

when the'161Ke Cotton,Bandmmakaa
its first broadcast in this series.

 Hyland and Little Eva have

of
dam added to Me itinerary

of :Mir Bohn tour early next year-
Leicester De Montfort Han on
Monday, March 4.

MANTOVANI TOURS

BRITAIN, CANADA
AJUNE tour of Canada has
been added to the Mantovani

Orchestra's plans for 1963. It will
last 10 days and follow the MD's
trip to nom. in Ma,

Ma his is almont fully recovered
from his recent major internal opa-
Mn. His first commitment will be
to record a neve Duca Le of Spanish
songs on January 1-16,

His British tour will commhe at
Leicester De Montfort on `Mch
24. Other dates ate Sheffield

City
24.

Swansea (2601), Bourne-
mouth Winter

((20,
Ports-

mouth Guiklhall (Nuo. London's
ikIliegt,,,,FIV1111.3rnh). and Croydon

Deene and Douglas
on Cotton TV show
CRAIG

DOUGLAS11,00LloGL.AS

booked for

Show."

and Carol

TV, " Billy Cotton Band

Carol's apharance-the most in,
portant TV engagement of her career
-will be in tomorrow's show (1st,

Craig appears on Saturday,
December I5,-a booking which wrn

irrn1-"dattiecatt=m37" ""-

DONNA DOUGLAS' PANTO
Donna Douglas will star ill her

first pantomime, " Cinderella," at
Sunderland Empire for a season
from December 19.

OFF THE AIR
Parlophone pianist Mrs. Gladys

Mills' ABC-TV nhow g 4600E1:

b755`:55"P5ic.gliZc'zrr4.
gramme schedles.

BRITAIN'S major singing stars are preparing for lengthy one-mghter
tours early next year. Cliff Richard is to tour with the Shadows for six

weeks. Helen Shapiro will undertake a series of three packages. Frank
Ifield is to tour for a month. The Tornados, Susan Maughan and Joe
Brown will lead a 42 -day tour

Cliff and the Shadows', tour-now becoming a yearly event-will begin after their re-
turn from South Africa towards the end of February. They are now set to fly to South

Africa on January 11 for five weeks,
Helen begins a ay itinerary

on February 2, for ten days, then
flies to America for a recording
session M Nashville before re-
suming on February 23 until

no third kg of
to

her gp- g-gz

WYNTER'S XMAS
`CRACKERJACK'

MAt'.(.7:iTISEBt
been

siiann541

igan:Iat-iin;rjackVnn'n '111=,

5511155`,55elat 'VrLnhlr.'"CZ

begin am°T;d5';', 10,

daigraftercae',IriniMes his current

Wyntcr leaves fur Australia on
nuary 21, returning to London,
via America, on March 11.

Palladium : only
one variety bill
THE Ian tose

atat tbe London Palladium has boen
dropped. There will again be a
resident ummer revue. muting
abmt Fay, nne 7.

" I
toot

be certain of egnoggh

Tattbr'"i'iVon7 Italladig
chief LeslMacdonnell. "Those
who are

0,,,
oneconomicrt

xalar

Satrtrdlibitis will head the

arZi, '=""'
ELVIS SONG CUT
Elvis Presley's " Where Do You

Come From," featured on the ther
side of his current hit "BOO,, To
Sender," has Men cut from the final
version of his film, "Girls! Girls!
Girls!"

Paramount film nha
in=1",r12 F:Ivs numbers t

soundtra. album will still reature
the song.

' Janie with Pye
lame Marden nailed for

P"d0e11
for
Wed°D7clair.' Shc

fiOrf°elease"r7nder
the new conNact is expected m the
end of lanuarY.

Mathis and Donegan
on 'Juke Box Jury

LONNIE DONEGAN and Johnny Mathis have been booked
for first appearances on BBC -TV's "Juke Box Jury"-

and, after a long absence, Adam Faith is to return to the show.
Math. debuts tomorrow (Satur-

TOM HARK

JIMMY POWELL

DESAFINADO
MOND ON OF T16)

EDMUNDO ROS & his Orch

HE'S A REBEL

THE CRYSTALS

SOUNDS LIKE

LOCOMOTION
SOUNDS INC

EBEI DECCIT ip i DO MCA

LET'S GO

THE ROUTERS.
BORN TO BE

WITH YOU
CHIMMY GILMER

CAN -CAN '62
PETER JAY

& THE JAYWALKER S

NM IVES
MARY ANN REGRETS

-
MI<0 Idol OEM ii ,

day). He was a late signing for
the programme, which was tele-
recorded last Friday. Actress
Janette Scott compleNs the team
which, as already announced,
includes Helen Shapiro and Arthur
Askey.

Faith h set for the December 8
panel, with Carole Carr, Edmund
Purdom and, possibly, Linda
Christian.

NIZT;515`"I'llon'agnIellwn
December 15.

Another BBC -TV booking is Eddie
Calvert and the " Men, who
=in,",,Balse Your Class," on

order Now.
Ili ( 11

NEW SMASH

GO AWAY
LITTLE GIRL

$i)

Vo°5`:1-5r15,ou,.5 4 IL,.
aoe the lost supporting act to be
stancrii

tfield's Vt

Csbig
h:Virting,,,tozr,

75 March 9. Unerary lasts four

rirOnZerTlitigr'''7.0Thnir
dams

StiT47
a which

-4
attractionthe TornadOes 2,- as an action

tt
r the oral

ter,
n mgtbeimme

Presented by Larry
Pam..
Shane Fenton and the Fenton,

and Peter .lay'n Jaywalkers are also
likely be added to the "ill.

Titled "Your Lucky Stars," Me
package will also feature newcomers

!.Terj;rt Vtit'yl"(021td,dand WeV.0
Lodes.

IThe

r

will open at Southend
Odeon. on February 15, fing, on
COSseiD1DVe da s. Tunbridge Wells,

Lrecgo:utc e"filele'dj.

Worcester,

4-
npon ,

"Vtr'jh'00,r()51artdalesIn10 show M
include Manchester (Istl, Blackpool,

Brighton, Rochester, Porumouth, St.
Albans. Salisbury, Plymouth (1571),
Bournemouth 11701). Guildford, Can-

°°'.U,iterdttaite:"ge'in(gd''elte,ffised for
March arc at Newcastle 1210), Had-

d9ou itdiergthi:dffiffilrinthnsolss
297,1

011°Irribi,.'erld1y012.the
wish " Sun Arise" is in live to play
some
in a

datce
agme

iltp rBomrowtned i nb yJ ahy

-includIng Jimmy Powell, Kenny 0,00:0,

THANK YOU

KENT WALTON, PETER NOBLE,
ROY TIIVEY & MORRIS SELLAR

FROM

JACKIE

EDWARDS
FOR CHOOSING

THE LONELY GAME
as record of the week ON HONEY HIT PARADE

F 11347 IS rpm

DECCA

SF.. DD.. Rao. Company Dhoti. DAUB Douse AI. arlDkelkInant AMA SKI

FUN111111000111111111111111111111111111111111ffill

,..WITHYOUR

175"
ELECTRIC

GUITAR

THE CHOICE Of STUDENTS M00 PROFESSIONALS

Send a postcard NOW
bearing the ne
LENDER/NME

m

and
your name and address
to the address below,
and it will bring you
two new beautfully
ill a st rated 1963

coloured brochures Of
the famous range of
FENDER guitars and

amplifiers. N

"4=1,1%;`,12;
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PERCY C. DUCKING

WEST END VENUE

FOR U.S. STARS
PLANS for the forthcoming visits of many

leading American artists reached new
stages of development this week. And an
exciting plan to showcase many U.S. visitors-
as well as major British artists-in a series of
seasons in London's West End has been set up.

Ray Charles and Sarah Vaughan will probably
be among the first booking,

Britain's biggest agency, the Grade Organisation, is
negotiating for a central London venue to present seasons

,0.,151"115;1571 actionsc7)::s 172:f agency
I '; '13"a'rtrbd,

Connie' Franc, Tommy Roe, Pat Boone and the Evcrly
others.
They are closy connected with such British stars as

Cliff Richard,
To

Shadows, Fronk Meld, John Leyton
and Ronnie Carroll. The idea originates from a system

nevem/ years :10, when visiting stars were how

""triloliTgad7`..bfrg 6T0105';. 5,
, he has Wrought m pee

igh:q?,'1)::5'elif4t'orr
Caffige Shearing and mraho Vaughan. Many or 'the
omits will play promo -11 Sunday concern, proluDy at
Blackpool ABC and Queem, as well as Great Yarmouth
ABC.

Another Grade project is to take over a second Lon-
don theatre to present revuen, shoring a comediaa with

n, Pon Yin,.

Visitors' plans

o film 2rAtttrTr"trwrbrre'.4
'ITti's"Faul and Ma Ford are mud t t I

here early in January rifler ates inn!Ge'rmany. A similar

the
involves the Four Lads voc team, which can

`hea-Ty'MitV, tno n5t5,55 here in April, may tour
wh,g a Mg rd.

in 1971s toe

who
''Ttu'rnartothlheTavlekniT during the

'""'Ta Shannon is mother who m make the,
wries of appearances here-probably M the *MK
Billy Daniels Dies into Britain from the continent at

the end of next week to record an appearance in ABC -
TV's "Coined, Bandbox," auompamed by his pianist
Benny

Tby'ta7Cts ZicrhaTe" noTulnrc'brpto r
Bobby Darin and Brook Behan. Dann's Hollywood
film commitments prevent him from opening his British
tour, due to begin at at Guildhall on February
9. He may now come at Easter.

Benton is ill and has cancelled all December engage -
Irene. He now hopes to come to Britain in January.

Frank !field's starry
birthday celebration

MANY Mrs will attend the may for Frank Meld,
which END is hosting at its Manchester Square

headquarters this evening (Friday).
Russ Conway, Acker Bilk, Ronne Carroll. Dorothy

Squires, Alma Cogan and Marion Ryan are expected.
Australian Rolf Harris will serve kangaroo tail son.

The party-marking ,field's 25th birthday-in being
given to present him with a Gold RISC fora million
sales of " I Remember You," as exclusively reported
in the NME five weeks ago.

The preseggatinWs Zing TV: 17 his remrding

'1,e'r4rerlike'17 top two million near future
-then we can go throne, Me while ding again,
said an EMI spokesman.

P011 CONCERT TICKETS
Tot NME Poll CoojrrTIetHB 2J, Ueemark Street,

Mod., W.C.2.
Please reserve1;ra,. 'IV farMWsnve the Poll

rs' Concert on April 21. I enclose remittance
stamped addressed envelope. (Cheques and postal

orders Mould be made payable I, "New Musical
Express" Ltd.).

Name

Address
(CAPITAL
LETTERS)

N I:6' MUSICAL EXPRESS & Friday, November 30, 1962 Friday, November 30, 1962

KENNY BALL  ADAM FAITH  BILLY FURY  JOE LOSS  CLIFF RICHARD  SHADOWS  TORN, LIDOS AD JOE

BIG STAR LINE-UP
FOR POLL CONCERT
SINCE last week's announcement of the date for the NME Poll Winners' ,

Concert-at Wembley's Empire Pool, on Sunday afternoon, April 21
-more than 80 per cent, of the tickets have been sold. And now we can
reveal the names of most of the stars who will take part in this great event.

During the coming weeks at least three more major attractions will be added to his
glittering array of personalities

Here, in alphabetical order, s

"I ".0124
i

VETM171iz=
BROOK BROTHERS.

Joe Loss Xmas
Party on 208

JOE LOSS and his Orchestra will
record e rty`December

Hammersmith PAM Pon December
15, for transmission on Radio
I-uxembourg on Christina °ening.

Loss has been award.ed Geld

O'rfi
for 1W,OW es

Begin The. Beguine," with a vocal

'YkliCsninorch7;nrnnhih been booked
Dr a ball at Bexhill on Monde!'
Dec miter 10-its night off from
Haorennersmith Palais.

 ne same night as LosE broad -
ca, EMI

fortspresen

Christmas
Dancing Party n hour from

4.r. anal" Rays Oval
10srteNoNrtseeseMNOM4Weffin

TORNADOS: GOLD
DISC ON TV

Dr,fockt '
the T a "nom

mil
n 11 pal he

lion mark.
It may be hand. to them on

ABC-TV, " Thank Your Lucky
Stan" oli Saturday, December
IS.

Their LP of the sante name
faces competition in the C.S.
from the Ventures, who have
also made an album featuring

Tektar."Vsowearwasrtidi
Crickets' presents

umdu gift b7M 0f,s7 left
London for Amsterdam on Wednu-

d'7'Z'y'Veg inkrZgl= of the

Y.75,0;,5 ffg"Ign;:.
told the NMF

,'"IiZtram

CONWAY TO HOLLAND
Russ Conway will visit Holland

and.
IM

next weekend-for a

On%ay°,'ca7d 00TVATt0rafIce
penhagen.

Tillotson at `Club'
"1r 00, 00 svaivg

Cl 1,7 ;Z:ninneTPP:11,,Y
Club" on Thuriday, December 13.
The Countrymen are

/so
on the

bill.

JORDAN'S 'SATURDAY CLUB'
Starting a British tour with Chris

Barber nett Friday, riaddb singer
dLouis Jordan will record for "Satur-
day Club." The broadcast will he in
January after he has returned to
America.

COMAS
YOU WILL RFACI.

"'TAIT% a1,1%M. °

JMen, D/tD.
Walsworth Read. London, 14.14

(Mock letters,

_ _ _

JOE BROWN.
ADAM FAITH.
BILLY FURY.
JET HARRIS.
FRANK 'FIELD.
DAVID JACOBS.
JOE LOSS HIS BAND.
CLIFF RICHARD,
SHADOWS.
SPRINGFIELDS.
TORNADOS,

shayrro it wt szfa6z
for taf TovritR.gar,sprzfrt,sa
But

. a d2f' tota,Isl part in the
Pall

zT,yt-.a aosass, demand for
'ekes, all weals at and
1s. 6d. have nun old. Applications

?Ors'. 060P' .':clre.'"rtVkne?21't'y''cIIM
IgIagg,the coupon at the foot of'tots

These are likely to be disposed of
within a few days, and those rem.-
ing loweoprieed seats are advised
to book at 10s. 6d.
With all applications, it is essential

to enclose a stamper!, addressed en -

semis,
their tickets auring me second and
third weeks of nut month. Mean-
whi8, it will be appreciated if readers
do um apply for seats at I5s, 12s. 60,
and 7s. 6d.

Eurovision song

final in London
BI/C411 Leirler swage its ".A Song

designed to pick Britain's entry
for the Eurovision Song

Co

its TV Theatre in mid -
February.

No decision has .yet been taken
on how Me songs wt11 be chosen for
selection in Ibis British final

Producers representing the 16
countries participating i

:h, neon
Monday the rat fm'aT.
The date has now been confirmed for
Sanorday, March 23. The PM-
grammw/ came from two studios

Catherine Boyle will .introrguce the

Batt:JraTe7 wax the cent's host 1/, ALT MONRO and Bernard Cribbins will guest in ATV's "Roy
in 1960 Both shams, M. be Pro' tt Costar Show" on Sunday, December 16, with Valerie Masters,timed by Ham Carnsrn. Tommy Reilly and the Mike Semmes Singers.

cenfled°1)'er 3711Ord2;
being

1010-1,5t f:55

COLIN BERLIN MOVES ,rwar ,0772mdntier L B.
Colin Berlin, a partner in the =ord. yesterday InursdaY) On nno,

agency which handles Adam Faith
and other pop acts, in. luving,the firm JOE BROWN IN
=TA,V,,,Ve '01t;r,'.- CIRCUS RING !

Joe roun. Kenny Bads Jazrtnen
and the Tornados will appear in a
circus

they
at Leeds Queen's on

Sunday, Demmher 16. They will

  "PPM= BerrOffitiffir=fe hasCLIFF RICHARD end the Shadows Be set for a trio of appearances
on ABC -TV's "Thank Your Lucky Stars" next month. They are Johnny Kidd and the Pirates.

booked on consecutive weeks. They also top the bill in Light Pro-
gramme's "Saittaday Club" on December 2E their first appearance
in this series since March. BEATLES LP FIXED

P' " December ...`Stars' end ILiTtregaV.lrrTgonVIUd
Cliff joins " Lucky Stars " without

ollowing week, the Shadows g
selves. Mg mmager GeorM Martin mn8

recent Love Me Do'

Livemoolb Cavern Club.
ost of e numbers vould he

written_by members of the gronn.,,

r"pn'tfsd Gorge1r
. Next day they pay inert ULM visit

to Hamburg, staying over Christmas.

Cliff, Shadows set for

backed by a for December 22 are the BeverleyHank

Mawin
sitMn "All Day."

SUSAN MAUGHAN
ON 200th SHOW

Tn'inliettr'Fati:arg7
se 'es marks its 200th edition on
January 4, with a npecial ow in
which San hinughan and Ora
bably Matt Monro guest.

Rolf Harris makes his firs
annearance in the programme on
December 14,

the
he is joiced

by Julie Grant and Johnny
Lowers

Other bookings for the series
include Johnny De Little, Duffy
Power (December 7t, Marion
Williams and Colin Day 12150.

There trill be no guests oo
December 28, when

0a
reriew of

he year's pop musk will be
sented.

MesseoeWWWMOSOWse

ADAM FAITH FOR

'SATURDAY CLUB'
DAM FAIrH antl the

will top the MR iv
e Light Programme's " jatordr.

2155n1 °:57=5?..
It

55 in thin

series since early February, when
he The Brooked by John Barry.

The Brook Brothers will Telma

O('32:1r, ":3`5t

vicar in next film ? wed
c755';

L'grDooked for

'day evem.e "Talent
ACKER BILK'S neat film is likely to be a musical adaptation of a book by the 19th ill X.=

century novelist, Thomas Hardy-" Under The Greenwood Tree." Kenny
ben

Lynch.
Bilk and the Paramount Jazz Nonesersos.*

Monro guests on iS,Fi!':-SrihaF2r.da:ri,E' HYLAND FORattendances by resorting to stunts.

Roy Castle TV -',"k,77gyafQ.:TI-1`:0112company ger,v... ir.",zz"gz, 'EASY BEAT,
aCT end Vriatt_scat0,0, BRIAN HYLAND, who undertakes his first tour of Britain in
,,,a00001,1% la,rInaa YY,,,,,,YyrYvYYI' the new year, has been booked for the Light Programme's
David Iola the

large - ----. " Easy Beat " on Sunday, February 3-the date on which
.,,c,17, playa two cencerts in Helen Shapiro is also appearing.
n4 ,,,,71,t17.'". .."9.and 1- "" Susan Manahan will guest on
ingham Town Hall Kirby

plates 'the ChristmaYs edition line-

b ahem
December 2, they will udekely 6 filmtape wise

fake PaN in the 'ffits-08-the-Year ofycai ohun d'ainii KKK.. K
Programme.
The let twin =fa A HOST of pop names-reffisseth

"IedrelindinVi °0°Wee(C°Z1;,°'spetallyoil! hit °Pfrar 'eta:1-r ye
They w,lI ABGTci ' Think

ar's

1,.°cTiFrEit fr.%
had to mime two of hirsit'ittrfierPCI) soIn addDece= t15. Cliff Richard

Sunday Night At The London the Shadows (see Pet

Palladium" last weekend. He con, Helen Shapiro, Pet Clark,

plezd.:,itag,iggfi,iminggg Tworly gn ET, Kenny Ball, Ronnie' Carmil,

which time Si,. voice had ;mend Mike Sun: ;reCbrOttedDouglas sod

o,.0 ,hAv'l: le= to TrodpWrIt'
hAffitnFlr; (1111b Pen

beinned
by Zf¢ IftlIcruorberg° 0/indon'; Zokurg's

Arlie wet cons, Sisters, Winifred Atwell, Rosemary

S°00.1:liaRar5!'1Z"ii. and

WINS DISC CONTRACT 107Yd"st'lliiTIVNp'!'ibriV4."

A f,".VV.'.R''''Ilc="c1;,'IllM
9.'"Y"`isc

awarded first mile finN'Of tM
P cOmber Oats ".arch For A
Star' contest at London's Victoria
Palace on Sunday.

Smond to 12-yearold
L Prdt° o7

tamer an0
sNre. Barry

's°,:?'d..71ssr3su'iea.,
Mre MAY era ri other pertormorsr who
took part.

Fans' gift to Shapiro
When Helen Shapiro appured at
Hastrrigs ABC concert on Wed -

gold
:jr'osoth`osiver-PrtiTged brg'es;

present front her °fan climb.

PTE UPS PRICE, TOO!
Pye Records has followed other

major compmies in announcing a
price incream of its singles. They
will cost 6s. ltd. from Monday
onwards.

Monro plan altered
Mart Monro trierecorded two con-

tributions to future editions of the
Ed

of
Show " in America,

tn,dsse. I" appearance

Hurricanes' date
Johnny and the Hurricane, who

rgige,rtg toilet _tour at lyilburn Gaumrint

LENA AT PIGALLE ?
joare1l.r7 snits...bard

mt from New Year's Eve. Negotia-
tions were going ahead *

A fourmeek season is expected.

NEW MUSICAL. EXPRESS K 13

BROWN  HELEN SHAPIRO e SUSAN MAUGHAN  ROLF HARRIS

The SPRINGFIELDS -TOM, DUSTY and newcomer MIKE, BAILEY MILLS and FREDD
CANNON met when they took ;.art m Ow BBC's Tuesday lanchtline v Pop Inn" programme.

Major British attractions
make long tour plans

Acker Bilk as musical

Mh

these
g on December 23.

dogtr Xellu 1,7:5f7T:
show.

Janie has been booked for

Dall'arun " O"
the

1,fg"0",
topp by Lonnie 'Donegan. Des-
mond Lane Is a late additton to this
Sunday's show Dna

Susan Maughan is the latest guest
hooking for the new Arthur Haynes
series. She will appear on Saturday,
January 19.

Bruce's near thing
Toous

in ury
mmy Bruwhen

the car
ce narrowly moanedForserij M whi

sro=trZILdrtelh4reNa
Hedsas

show caY'SdnitaiMTat tad
ening

dances at Bolton (1320 and Malvern
(15th).

grin':cs
bend

lng rCliVartnas _nomag:e

PS0u0nUay'coti"rL
at Roche., Odeon on January',

POP INTERVIEWS
Al?r!"Pre V'l"fi"

and disrJackey

AR -TV's "'It= m,:r5T5
Jut:5'5

Pop" on Wednesday, December 12.
Nefg:vseek Rolf Harris is interviewed

On eKsday, Ihumber
.T.c.qprny 1101104 and music publisher
Eddie

:
ReBcr",

aL'rt ta'r a rho':

FRANKIE VAUGHAN : TOUR,
SUMMER SEASON, CABARET
Frantic aughan this week completed negoliations form ajor 1963

tommitments. ]Tay include a Scarborough summer season and a

return to the Talk Of The Town. Soon after ending his
noseason in the London Palladium pantomime, "Puss In Boob," on

AprIl 6, he makes hi, first visit to Israel for tem weeks of concerts.
He is likely to play for dates In Spain on May 18 and I, and

then go on to Majorca for a cabaret appeanince.
For tne first time, Frank will play a summer show in Yorkshire-

where he brought up. He will star at Scarborough Eutuffist,
opening about June 15 and continuing until mid-.ffiemer.

Naugban retunt to London's Talk Of The Toro in the autumn,
following his success there Nis ymr. The PD. 0 for an DcMhni
opening and a three-month season.

'PTO P'r:gfitey" Band continues
as resident throughout in,

0110
first

ront'apgart'rTfinrii taut he 0ts1
10,

fl'hewghl of Terry Lightfoot, Alex
Welsh, Kenny Ballad Alan Ehdon
alternate on " Easy Beat " until the
end of March with Lightfoot starting

Decemb 30
Orilycl ),,L"atron T

when the'161Ke Cotton,Bandmmakaa
its first broadcast in this series.

 Hyland and Little Eva have

of
dam added to Me itinerary

of :Mir Bohn tour early next year-
Leicester De Montfort Han on
Monday, March 4.

MANTOVANI TOURS

BRITAIN, CANADA
AJUNE tour of Canada has
been added to the Mantovani

Orchestra's plans for 1963. It will
last 10 days and follow the MD's
trip to nom. in Ma,

Ma his is almont fully recovered
from his recent major internal opa-
Mn. His first commitment will be
to record a neve Duca Le of Spanish
songs on January 1-16,

His British tour will commhe at
Leicester De Montfort on `Mch
24. Other dates ate Sheffield

City
24.

Swansea (2601), Bourne-
mouth Winter

((20,
Ports-

mouth Guiklhall (Nuo. London's
ikIliegt,,,,FIV1111.3rnh). and Croydon

Deene and Douglas
on Cotton TV show
CRAIG

DOUGLAS11,00LloGL.AS

booked for

Show."

and Carol

TV, " Billy Cotton Band

Carol's apharance-the most in,
portant TV engagement of her career
-will be in tomorrow's show (1st,

Craig appears on Saturday,
December I5,-a booking which wrn

irrn1-"dattiecatt=m37" ""-

DONNA DOUGLAS' PANTO
Donna Douglas will star ill her

first pantomime, " Cinderella," at
Sunderland Empire for a season
from December 19.

OFF THE AIR
Parlophone pianist Mrs. Gladys

Mills' ABC-TV nhow g 4600E1:

b755`:55"P5ic.gliZc'zrr4.
gramme schedles.

BRITAIN'S major singing stars are preparing for lengthy one-mghter
tours early next year. Cliff Richard is to tour with the Shadows for six

weeks. Helen Shapiro will undertake a series of three packages. Frank
Ifield is to tour for a month. The Tornados, Susan Maughan and Joe
Brown will lead a 42 -day tour

Cliff and the Shadows', tour-now becoming a yearly event-will begin after their re-
turn from South Africa towards the end of February. They are now set to fly to South

Africa on January 11 for five weeks,
Helen begins a ay itinerary

on February 2, for ten days, then
flies to America for a recording
session M Nashville before re-
suming on February 23 until

no third kg of
to

her gp- g-gz

WYNTER'S XMAS
`CRACKERJACK'

MAt'.(.7:iTISEBt
been

siiann541

igan:Iat-iin;rjackVnn'n '111=,

5511155`,55elat 'VrLnhlr.'"CZ

begin am°T;d5';', 10,

daigraftercae',IriniMes his current

Wyntcr leaves fur Australia on
nuary 21, returning to London,
via America, on March 11.

Palladium : only
one variety bill
THE Ian tose

atat tbe London Palladium has boen
dropped. There will again be a
resident ummer revue. muting
abmt Fay, nne 7.

" I
toot

be certain of egnoggh

Tattbr'"i'iVon7 Italladig
chief LeslMacdonnell. "Those
who are

0,,,
oneconomicrt

xalar

Satrtrdlibitis will head the

arZi, '=""'
ELVIS SONG CUT
Elvis Presley's " Where Do You

Come From," featured on the ther
side of his current hit "BOO,, To
Sender," has Men cut from the final
version of his film, "Girls! Girls!
Girls!"

Paramount film nha
in=1",r12 F:Ivs numbers t

soundtra. album will still reature
the song.

' Janie with Pye
lame Marden nailed for

P"d0e11
for
Wed°D7clair.' Shc

fiOrf°elease"r7nder
the new conNact is expected m the
end of lanuarY.

Mathis and Donegan
on 'Juke Box Jury

LONNIE DONEGAN and Johnny Mathis have been booked
for first appearances on BBC -TV's "Juke Box Jury"-

and, after a long absence, Adam Faith is to return to the show.
Math. debuts tomorrow (Satur-

TOM HARK

JIMMY POWELL

DESAFINADO
MOND ON OF T16)

EDMUNDO ROS & his Orch

HE'S A REBEL

THE CRYSTALS

SOUNDS LIKE

LOCOMOTION
SOUNDS INC

EBEI DECCIT ip i DO MCA

LET'S GO

THE ROUTERS.
BORN TO BE

WITH YOU
CHIMMY GILMER

CAN -CAN '62
PETER JAY

& THE JAYWALKER S

NM IVES
MARY ANN REGRETS

-
MI<0 Idol OEM ii ,

day). He was a late signing for
the programme, which was tele-
recorded last Friday. Actress
Janette Scott compleNs the team
which, as already announced,
includes Helen Shapiro and Arthur
Askey.

Faith h set for the December 8
panel, with Carole Carr, Edmund
Purdom and, possibly, Linda
Christian.

NIZT;515`"I'llon'agnIellwn
December 15.

Another BBC -TV booking is Eddie
Calvert and the " Men, who
=in,",,Balse Your Class," on

order Now.
Ili ( 11
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Presented by Larry
Pam..
Shane Fenton and the Fenton,

and Peter .lay'n Jaywalkers are also
likely be added to the "ill.

Titled "Your Lucky Stars," Me
package will also feature newcomers

!.Terj;rt Vtit'yl"(021td,dand WeV.0
Lodes.

IThe

r

will open at Southend
Odeon. on February 15, fing, on
COSseiD1DVe da s. Tunbridge Wells,

Lrecgo:utc e"filele'dj.

Worcester,

4-
npon ,

"Vtr'jh'00,r()51artdalesIn10 show M
include Manchester (Istl, Blackpool,

Brighton, Rochester, Porumouth, St.
Albans. Salisbury, Plymouth (1571),
Bournemouth 11701). Guildford, Can-

°°'.U,iterdttaite:"ge'in(gd''elte,ffised for
March arc at Newcastle 1210), Had-

d9ou itdiergthi:dffiffilrinthnsolss
297,1

011°Irribi,.'erld1y012.the
wish " Sun Arise" is in live to play
some
in a

datce
agme
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-includIng Jimmy Powell, Kenny 0,00:0,

THANK YOU

KENT WALTON, PETER NOBLE,
ROY TIIVEY & MORRIS SELLAR

FROM

JACKIE

EDWARDS
FOR CHOOSING

THE LONELY GAME
as record of the week ON HONEY HIT PARADE
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ELECTRIC

GUITAR

THE CHOICE Of STUDENTS M00 PROFESSIONALS

Send a postcard NOW
bearing the ne
LENDER/NME

m

and
your name and address
to the address below,
and it will bring you
two new beautfully
ill a st rated 1963

coloured brochures Of
the famous range of
FENDER guitars and

amplifiers. N
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Johnny Mathis
the perfectionist

JOHNNY
MATHIS, looking taller and far more confident than last

time, opened his second British tour at the huge Finsbury Park
Astoria with two packers-and completely captivated his large
audiences with superb artistry during his near -90 minute act.

He may lack Sinatra's personality,
but not his vocal ability, Indeed,
Mathis' range is greater than
Sinatra's. He is a perfectionist,
equally versed in up -swingers, tender
ballads, or big -voiced inspirationals.
all of which he gave us in his varied
repertoire.

His best number to me was
"Maria," giving a display of
masterly amplification control
throughout this dramatically sung
piece.

HO moved around more than last
time too, and only once did his
confidence seem to leave him-when
p girl fan threw a box of chocolates
op to him. He seemed a little
embarrassed and could only say :

" This is the nicest thing ever to
happen to me," and kiss the box.

By Andy Gray
To show gratitude, Johnny clasps

his hands together and bows so low
his forehead touches his knees !

He opened briskly with " A Lot Of
Livin' To Do," then turned romantic
with "Misty," and humorous with
" Ace In The Hole," putting on a
tough Brooklyn accent. He fairly
raises the roof with his volume in
"Johnny One Note," before a medley
of his single hits, including " Won-
derful Wonderful " and "Chances
Are."

Later he introduced his latest
single, " Everything's Coming Up
Roses "-to get a big hand.
"Stairway To The Stars," "Gina,"

then " Maria," which got his biggest

SINGING LOVING SWINGING

IT'S ELViS:
d ELVIS'

`;J

ELVIS!

ELVIS RIGS THE Rai

WITH THESE SW111511 Hiss

`KING Of THE WHOLE WIN WORLD'

"THIS IS USING'

'RIDING THE RAINBOW'

E IS SHEIK THE HEART IS'

"I GOT LOCO"

'A YtHISTUSG TUNE'

4.471
Also on the
RCA Victor
EP Record

"c4aki
e. MIRISCH COW N WAWA

ELVIS PRESLEY
D "GALA HAD.

616 YOUNG LOLA ALBRIGHTAAN KAMAN CHARLES BRONSON
bolted W OA V1D WEISBART D.1.11, PHIL HARSON ...-,i,W1111AM FAY COLOUR,OEWSE 04,'"4

LONDON PAVILION
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NOW!

Well lookwhalsne
from

NewWESTMINSTER
fa. 6 .6player TRANSISTORISED

12.0battery record player

4818.6CoMplde
Swinging ! A record
player this cheap that
gives you, everywhere,
this great playing -

4 -speed mot or takes all -size records,
butt -in speaker brings out full -fidelity
sound with hefty volume. Tone control

makes the most of solos, rhythm. Twin
sapphire styli. And the battery gives

hundreds of playings-Madison and twisting
session by the hour ! Light, strong, good-looking

case, too. And very low EASY -BUY TERMS :
10/- down, then 36 weekly payments of 5/4, inc. battery.

4, first to get one.

GET BUSY
wiTH

NOWBIRO .

use this
shoPA:1.1.°st

or visit
yourlocal

(211nr

Look' Listen! OVER £3 OFF!
REGENTONE 4speed player

WAS 111 GNS NOW f 8194
good to look at - good to listen to :

Built -In 7in, a 4in. speaker, clear and
strong. Tone control lets you
accent sparkling solos, vocals, bring
out the big bass beat. Sapphire
styli on flip -over head; play all

speeds, all sizes. Leatherette -covered
2 -tone case. Get it for the weekend and

Parties ahead on EASY -BUY TERMS :
10/- down, and 37 weekly payments of 5/3d.

MN MN Iggl IMIHNO MM-MM- isn
Please send me Westminster CT/Regentone (tick
what you want). I enclose Crossed P.O. for 10/-.
NAME in full
ADDRESS

AGE
Post tot CURRYS LTD.. Dept. K53, WORTHY PARK,

WINCHESTER. HANTS.
(Orders from England, Scotland, Wales 0141.

awe MINNOW/I HMI MMMMMM IMO MOM INN

I

I

I

MATHIS photographed by the NME
last week in London.

hand. Up -tempo again for " Come
Dance With Me," including a few
steps, next a big -voiced inspirational
song, "Somewhere," then that Latin-
American swinger, " Love."

Finally he contrasted the dramatic
" Love Looks Away " with the beaty
" Stairway To Paradise," which he
built up with several reprises into a
terrific finale to a memorable vocal act.

He paid a just tribute to his con-
ductor, Jack Fairmin, and the Heath
Band, plus a big string section, which
accompanied him.

The first half featured Ted Heath
and his Music, who have gone light-
hearted, with the bass player ending
his entertaining " I've Grown Accus-
tomed To My Bass " by playing with
one bare foot, and a trumpeter going
berserk singing a falsetto version of
" Peanut Vendor." Ski Millward better
look out !

The Don Riddell Four did their best
to outdo the Hi -Los, each singing into
a clumsy looking chest -mike, and
playing various instruments. Good, but
they work so hard they matte me feel
tired, too !

Near -in Brubeck
117 was a new Dave Brubeck on

tour in Britain this time. Nobody
could really tag him as the King of
the " far-out ' piano - along the
lines of "Take Five" "Eleven Four"
-from his repertoire, which included
a number of simple swinging themes
taken from his latest album, "The
Real Ambassadors."

With Dave on the album is Louis
Armstrong. Dave explained that
they had to write this way to fit
Louis' style. No apology needed,
Dave.

For me it was the best Brubeck
I'd heard. There was a bassa-nova
included, too - " Bossa-Nova,
U.S.A."

Playing a creditable first half was
Britain's Ronnie Scott. He gets the
prize for the wittiest tune title :

" I'm Sick And Tired Of Waking
Up Tired And Sick." I.D.

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing December 3, 1962)
BRUCE FORSYTH, TEDDY JOHNSON

& PEARL. CARR, EVE BOSWELL
London Palladium

DANNY WILLIAMS, CHAS.
MeDEVITT & SHIRLEY norotas,
ROBB STORME & WHISPERS
Newcastle Empire

THE BLACK & WHITE MINSTRELS
Victoria Palace

RUBY MURRAY
Bristol Hippodrome

ONE-NIGHTERS
(Commencing Friday, November 30)

CLIFF RICHARD & SHADOWS
Friday-Doncaster Gaumont; Satur-
day-Sheffield City Hall; Sunday-
Derby Gaumont.

BILLY FURY PACKAGE
Friday-Taunton Rank; Wednesday-
Worcester Gaumont; Thursday-Hall-
fax Rank.

HELEN SHAPIRO, EDEN KANE,
VERNONS GIRLS
Friday-Exeter ABC; Saturday-
Bournemouth Winter Gardens; Sun-
day-Bristol Colston Hall.

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
Friday-Bristol Colston Hall; Satur-
day-Finsbury Park Astoria; Sunday
-New Victoria.

JOHNNY MATHIS, TED HEATH
Friday-Odeon, Birmingham; Satur-
day-Manchester Free Trade Hall;
Sunday-Hammersmith Gaumont,

ADAM FAITH, GENE VINCENT
Friday-Kingston Granada; Saturday
-Norwich Theatre Royal; Sunday-
Ipswich Gaumont; Monday-Shrews-
bury Granada; Tuesday-Wakefield
Regal Wednesday-Carlisle ABC ;
Thursday-Chesterfield ABC.

SOCCER
TV ALL STALLS XI

Burton -on -Trent, 2.15 pm. Sunday,
December 2.

STAR QUOTE

j
--PROCLAMATION

from
Mitch Miller: " I don't hold

with the guy who wants to know
why they aren't writing pop
songs like when he was a boy.

; They never will.
j "Great songs are the ones that'

form incidental music to the first ;
wild raptures of youth . . /

! because you only fall in love 1,
once, and no one can convince

I. you that the songs that went with'
 it aren't the inspiration of the
century - whether it has

 happened yesterday or during the
Boer War."

TEN YEARS OF

NME CHARTS
WHO has been the most consis-

tent artist over the past ten
years ? Now seems the oppor-
tune moment to discover, for this
month marks the tenth anniversary
of the inauguration of the NME
best-selling records chart, the first
disc hit parade ever in Britain.

We began with a Top Twelve in
November, 1952. This was soon
extended to a Top Twenty, and
eventually we pioneered the Top
Thirty in this country.

An enterprising reader from New-
bury Park in' Essex, Mr. B. W.
Henson, has been compiling a corn-
preherstve points table based upon
the weekly top twelve discs for the
past ten years.

He finds that Elvis Presley is a
clear Winner from that stalwart hit -
maker of the mid -1950's Frankie
Laine, with our own Cliff Richard
third. It's most interesting to note
how past favourites mix with today's
stars in Mr. Hersion's Gist, which
shows the following Tap Ten :

1. Elvis Presley 2,178
1,349
1,214

932
891
832
824
711
626
561

11 Nat
13 Bill

2. Frankie Lame
3. Oliff Richard
4. Guy Mitchel!!
5. Evenly Brothers
6. Lonnie Donegan
7. Pat Boone
8. David Whitfield
9. Perry Como

10. Connie Francis
These are followed by :

Cale ; 12 Johnnie Ray ;
Haley ; 14 Eddie Fisher ; 15 Shad-
ows ; 16 Adam Faith ; 17 Doris
Day ; 18 Dean Martin ; 19 Frank
Sinatra and 20 Shirley Bassey.

Notice the dominance of American
artists in these leading twenty places?

Other highly -placed British artists
in this ten-year survey include Ruby
Murray (22nd), Winifred Atwell
(23rd), Anthony Newley (24th), Eddie
Calvert (26th), Frankie Vaughan
(27th) and Russ Conway (30th).

DEREK JOHNSON.

LPs
dEr .1.0"

by Allen Evans
**** PEGGY LEE : BLUES

CROSS COUNTRY (Capitol). Every
song is connected with a geo-
graphical locality in U.S.A., such
as Kansas City, St. Louts Blues,
and a few less -known blues. I
liked Miss Lee's smoky -voiced
Fishermen's Wharf best, however.
She gets a jazzy backing from
Quincy Jones.

**** THE JOLSON STORY
(Brunswick). Seems to be a glut
of discs by the great Al-and here's
another, with all the BIG tunes he
launched. That means Mammy,
Rock - A - Bye, Swannee, April
Showers, and ten others. No doubt
about It, Jolson discs still have a
great appeal.

*** JOHNNY TOWERS : NEW
VOICE IN TOWN (Philips) Light,
romantic singer who injects his own
charm into a dozen numbers, ex-
pertly hacked by the smooth Bill
SIeGuille Quartet. He Includes a
swinging I Remember You alongside
a wistful When The World Was
Young and Goodnight Angel. A
welcome newcomer.

*Or* TEDDY RANDAZZO
TWISTS! (HMV). Here's a young
man who really goes to town on
the rock -twist beat. He goes from
the Locomotion, through What'd ISay to a Negro folk song called
Cotton Fields. A gay, sizzling album
for your dance party. The group
is caned the Dazzlers --and they are.

*** MIKI AND GRIEF (Pye).
Why go to Nashville when we have
these two here? The popular man -
and -wife team produce the authen-
tic c -and -w sound as they wind their
way easily through a dozen tunes,
best of which were Po' Folk, We
Could, and You Can't Break The
Chains Of Love. Good backing,
too, supervised by Tony Hatch.

*** JOSH WHITE : EMPTY
BED BLUES (Pye Golden Guinea).
Some fragile, fascinating guitar
playing, as this soft -voiced blues
singer warbles out earthy folk
tunes. Late night listening.

INSTRUMENTALS: For the guitar
enthusiast, there's *** CHRIST-
MAS WITH CHET ATKINS (RCA
Victor), on which he has a vocal
group adding to the full sounds he
gives carols and Yule songs . . .
Interesting organ sounds by swinging
Ray Whitaker, a top American per-
former, on *** THAT'S MY
BABY (Starlite) . . .

*** BUDDY GRECO : LET'S
LOVE (Columbia). This popular
American singer attacks a song like
a hungry lion a lump of meat.
Buddy gets his teeth into it, too,
as he swings through Teach Me
Tonight, Lot Of Livin' To Do,
Hallelujah I Love Her So. And the
band behind is super up -tempo, to
go with B.G. exuberance.

*** ROCKIN' THE OLDIES :
BII.I. HALEY (Ace Of Hearts).
Good rock value here, as Bill and
the Comets tear through Dlpsy
Doodle, Miss You, Apple Blossom
Time, Carolina In The Morning
and other old-time tunes served up
in modern beat tempo-and on a
cheaper label too.

LIKE
by

I DO
MAUREEN EVANS

45/CB 1760

ORIOLE RECORDS LIMITED, 104 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1 (GRO 5301)

HIGH EFFICIENCY
AMPLIFIER AT
NEW LOW COST
The amplifier that comple-
ments the original tones
of the guitar or voice.
The modern trend - the
swing into the new concept
of design is clearly demon,
strated in these new eye-
catching Scala models
which give improved
performance. High grade
components. Steel chassis.
cadmium plated and passi-
vated. 5/7 watts output.

H.imp. inputs with separate volume
controls for independent balance of
mike and guitar. Precision frequency
setting tone control. All controls on
one vertical "dust free" panel.
MODEL 515 details as 15,tinsgiven above.
MODEL 519 with built-in
tremolo, on/off foot pedal
with depth control, plus 19 -Losspeed control on panel.

Consult your local dealer

DaleaS
FREE! Details of Dallas amplifiers

Name

Address

M.E.30.1I.62
10-111 CLIFTON ST., LONDON, E.C.2

. . . AND NOW BRITAIN'S STAR GUITARIST

Bert Weedon
chooses the
fabulous

GUITAR

Eight times voted Britain's top Guitarist, and with 5.000
radio and TV appearances to his credit, BERT WEEDON
has chosen the GUILD GUITAR.
With its incredible " fast action " neck, the GUILD is the
true artier instrument, noted for response and resonance,
expressiveness and warmth, flexibility and workmanship, that
set it apart from all other guitars.
Compare the GUILD with any other guitar of similar model.
You will see why it is the choice of the world's top guitarists.
It will be your choice, too !

TRY THE GUILD
To Es cp 4cos -sr az AL' tar x -K imes

AT YOUR LOCAL I EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX

MUSIC STORE,
Please send new colour brochure of Guild

Name
OR POST I Address

COUPON TODAY

Guitars

NME.3011
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FREE -AND -EASY
`SPECTACULAR'
IS 75 NOT OUT

by Mike Hellicar
ALMOST every major British singing star --

including Cliff Richard, Helen Shapiro and
Adam Faith-and many top American names
have taken the trouble at one time or another
to pay an informal visit to EMI House on a
Monday evening.

They arrive, often unheralded and unexpected, to
take part in the weekly revelry known as the " Friday
Spectacular," EMI's hour-long Radio Luxembourg show
that celebrates its 75th transmission today.

The programme, which, you may
recall, began as " Monday Spectacu-
lar " and changed its dates in mid-
stream, is. recorded in a room at
EMI House every Monday night.
The invited audience, which often
sounds bored and falsely enthusiastic,
coming over the air, isn't really so
-there's a waiting list for tickets.

Resident comperes Shaw Taylor,
Muriel Young and Ray Orchard
introduce each other, visiting artists,
members of the audience and the
latest records. The formula doesn't
often change, but it is nevertheless
undeniably successful, for the show
hasn't been out of the top three 208
programmes since it began. Listeners
average 3 million.

Taylor, tall, lean and bespec-
tacled, with a ready wit and sincere
charm, told me on Monday of the

order Now!
MIL

NEW SMASH

GO AWAY
LITTLE GIRL

7N 15492

ROLF (" Sun Arise ") HARRIS and film actress
JUNE THORBURN admire producer Arthur
Muxlow's BAMBI after the recording of last

Friday's " Spectacular."

highlights of all the behind -the -
scenes stories they have to tell
about the show.
" Johnny Burnette was on the show

one night, and was being inter-
viewed, when suddenly the control
room started playing Come Outside.'
It was their way of telling us that
there was a fire in the building
and all had to evacuate quickly.
When the flames died down, we all
returned and went on with the show."

They remember, too, the occasion
when Bert Weedon daringly hung
his guitar around the neck of EMI
chairman Sir Joseph Lockwood, who
enjoyed the joke and started to play
it!

On another occasion, Sir Joseph
brought some of the pupils of the
Royal School of Ballet to the record-
ing, and Taylor recalls: " They were

PAT
BOONE told Louella

Parsons of how he felt on
meeting the Queen : " I felt very
poised standing between Peter
Sellers and Peter Finch, and
expected to ask her Majesty if
my girls could come for tea. Then
suddenly, there she was stand-
ing before me, smiling graciously,
and all I could think of to say
was ' Nice to see you here.' Of
all things to say."

the most with -it ' audience we have
ever had."

The show seems to be put together
in an alarmingly make -shift way
for the success it is. All those invol-
ved in the programme meet at 2.30
on a Monday afternoon in the office
of producer Arthur Muxlow. They
have a script conference, altering,
adding, and generally preparing an
outline.

Written down
By five the show is down on paper.

They know roughly who is going
to say what, the records to be played,
and in what order. Then all they
have to do is hope that the various
artists who have provisionally agreed
to come and be interviewed will
turn up.

Shortly before the recording is
due to begin, Shaw, Muriel and Ray
go into the studio to test microphone
levels, but do not undertake any
rehearsal at all.

The audience is let in to feast
on free coke and loud music until
the warning lights go on.
" The nice thing about the ' Spec-

tacular ' is that you can watch
artists grow," said Taylor.

" I remember when Helen Shapiro
first came on the programme. Nice,
pretty, alert, and a bit bewildered.

" She's been back many times
since-and although she knows what
the music business is all about now,
she hasn't changed her character
one little bit. Refreshing."

Emitape
reels off bright
ideas for merry

Christmas

Something
for everyone - or

everything
for someone!

Emitape
E.M.I. TAPE LIMITED  HAYES  MIDDLESEX

V v

EMITAPE-
FOR FUN AND

GAMES!

1 i . A

nal

With every pack of
Emitape you buy this Christmas,
you get instructions for eight
party games, printed on the in-
side of the wrapper.

EMITAPE GUIDE
TO BETTER
RECORDING

56 -page fully illus-
trated booklet by
John Borwick.
Explains all the basic elements
of tape recording in straight-
forward language. Only 2/6.

EMITAPE
ACCESSORIES ARE

NECESSARIES!

Three reels of
leader tape. One reel
of metallic stop foil. One reel of
jointing tape. Jointing block.
Two tape cutters. And a special
Emitray container. 37/6.

AN EXPERTISE
OF EMIGUIDES

Getting the quality
right. Microphone technique.
Tape editing. Outdoor recording.
Trick recording and sound effects
Producing feature tapes
8/6 each or 51/- the set.

,V; yr , teal

[Tit

Acker as others
think of him

nNE of the interesting aspects of a well written biography is the
comments made by people about the subject. In " Acker Bilk "

by Gordon Williams (May Fair Books, 2s. 6d.) what is said-and by
whom-makes fascinating reading.

Mrs Lilian Lydia Amanda Bilk.
his mother, a 64 -year -old wrestling
fan tells Mr. Williams : " I likes
jazz all right, but it has to be Bern's
jazz 'cause it's got a tune to it." Bern
is Acker-Bernard Stanley Bilk.

Mrs. Ella Harris, Acker's Somerset
music teacher-Acker was eight when
he started learning piano-says: "He
never practised. It would just not

LEONARD V. DAVIES of Shep- be true if I said there was any con -
herd's Bush, London, writes: After nection between my music lessons
listening closely to recent releases and Acker as he is today."
by the Brook Brothers, I have come The organiser of the dance that
to the conclusion that the real reason was Acker's public debut is more
why they haven't had a big hit is definite : " This Acker bloke
not because they lack the ability, looked a real ruffian."
but simply because of their inferior
backings.

The Brooks are fine, easily up to
standards of similar American teams,
but the kind of backings they have
wouldn't stand a dog's chance either
here or in the States. The sooner
someone at Pye realises this, the
better.

* * *
VALERIE ESKRETT, from Mem-

phis, Tennessee, writes : When Cliff
Richard appeared here at the
premiere of " It's Wonderful To Be
Young " (" The Young Ones "), he
was warmly received. However, the
critics took him to be a copy of
Elvis, and his reviews weren't too
good.

So much for the critics, because
when I went to see the picture the
cinema was packed, which, believe
me, is very unusual here. To tell the
truth, not even Elvis has a full house
for his films.

* *
IAN STONEBRIDGE of Bury,

Lanes, writes: I was pleased to hear
the other night new singles by Johnny
and the Hurricanes, Peter Jay and the
Jaywalkers, and Sounds Inc. It
makes a change from all those small
" small group ' discs.

But if the bigger groups are com-
ing back into prominence, when are
we going to hear from the Piltdown
Men? My copies of their old hits
are almost worn out.

* * *
PATRICK PRESTON of Hudders-

field, writes: I have always in the
past respected Neil Sedaka for his
records. There has always been
something fresh about every release.

But his latest, " Next Door To An
Angel," is really a lapse in this policy.
After such a big hit with " Breaking
Up Is Hard To Do," he seems to
have got stuck in the rut.

" Next Door To An Angel," has
this same sound as Break Up,"
and Neil, this just won't do!

The village postman : " Acker
would have made a useful boxer,
-very useful."

Gordon Williams traces Acker's
history from the early Somerset
days. But it becomes more interest-
ing when he finally gets Acker to
London.

For instance, Frank Howard, who
ran the club in Soho where Acker
did his first London gig, says : " We
paid Acker and his boys ten bob
each-and a barrel of rough cider."

Mr. Howard met Acker again.
He was his stand-in in the film
" Band Of Thieves !"

`Quiet
Acker's agent Lyn Dutton tells of

his first impressions : " The funny
thing is that in those days Acker was
fairly quiet when he came round the
office. When they came back from
a German tour, it was Ron who
really sold the band to me."

That's Ron McKay, Acker's
drummer.

Peter Leslie, his publicist, was
called in at this stage : " It seemed
to me that ' Acker Bilk ' was a
marvellous name for a publicist to
work on. It could not possibly have
been invented."

The book contains numerous be-
hind -the -scenes stories of the Bilk
band. Like the time when they
booked into a Scarborough hotel as
Messrs. Fox, Lambe, Rabbitt, Selway
Bird, Moggs, Stote, Hogg and Lione.

How successful is Acker now ?
Manager and brother David Bilk
says : " The band's share works out
at about £60 to £70 a week each.
In 1961-62 the band grossed between
£50,000 and £60,000. Next year it
should be £120,000, I hope!"

The book goes deep into the Acker
Bilk phenomenon. From ten bob a
night to £60,000 a year I It's a
fascinating story, well told.

IAN DOVE.
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ME AND SANS
MY SHADOW SONG

FRANK SINATRA DEAN MARTIN

SAMMAYNDAVIS SAM1EDDAVIS

reprise
R20128

NEW

u2.%

PICK-UPS
POPULAR
Hofner high
sensitivitypick-up.
Plated casing.
Supplied with
jack plug and
lead.

L2 . 3 . 6

CELLO

TYPE
Easily fitted
to any cello
guitar. Screw
slot adjust-
able pole -
pieces for

individual string response adjustment.
Complete with jack plug and lead.

13.2.6
With Volume Control E4 . 7 . 

ROUND

HOLE

TYPE

Gives same
high stand-
ard of repro-
duction as
cello type.

Easy fitting plates ensure no damage
to soundboard. Screw slot adjustable
pole -pieces. Complete with jack plug
and lead. E3 . 2 . 6

With Volume Control E4 . 7 . 6

DE LUXE
This model is
a great ad-
vance in de-
sign and the
i n dividual
screw adjust-

ments give you correct frequency res-
pon e on each string, plus higher sen-
sitiv ty than ever before. Complete with
jack plug and lead. LA . 0 . 0

plete with jack

SINGLE

PICK-UP

PICK -GUARD

UNIT

Self - contained
Unit. Tone and
volume controls
fitted to chrome
plated pick -
guard. Co tn.

plug and lead.
E4 . 7 . 6

TAILPIECE

CONTROL

PICK-UP
A complete
conversion
set. Fitted
with rhythm
and solo
switch. Unitsheavily
plated. Screw
slot adjust-
able pole -
pieces.
Corn plete with
jack plug and
lead.

L6 . 5 . 0

DOUBLE

PICK-UP

PICK -GUARD

UNIT

Gives every
possible electric
guitar effect.
Two movable
heads. Separate
magnet for each
string. Satin

chrome finish. Screw slot adjustable
pole -pieces. Complete with jack plug
and lead. 12 gns.

From all good dealers.
or write to:-Dept. NME.P.30/11

Selmer
114 CHARING CROSS ROAD

LONDON WC2
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Richard Chamberlain isn't like anyone else
HE'S not like anything that ever happened before If you

ever have the good fortune to meet America's most vivid
new star (as I have) this is most likely what you will say.

Richard Chamberlain has " something " about him that is so totally
different and completely compelling that he cannot be compared to
anyone else in show business. Film star Joan Crawford puts it this
way : " He has a unique kind of magic that literally seems to reach
right out from the screen and grab you."

In real life Dick Chamberlain is
anything but " Merlin The
Magician." He lives a simple day-
to-day existence that goes some-
thing like this : Up at 6 am, and
makes his own breakfast of
scrambled eggs and coffee. He
feeds peanuts to his morning
visitors - two blue -jays and a
smattering of rabbits and squirrels.
Then he takes off for the studio
in white sneakers. a T-shirt and
faded jeans.

Five days a week Dick reads
scripts. rehearses and performs his
role of " Dr. Kildare ' for his TV
series. He usually gets through at
the studio by six each evening, and is
home by seven.

In the evenings, And in his ,pare

time, Dick either takes lessons (sing-
ing or dancing), types out personal
answers to written interview ques-
tions, studies lines or writes
personal letters to fans and friends.

" Doctor " Dick seldom has time
to go out dating. When he does,
he is happiest doing something
quite informal.
On a recent trip to New York

Dick's biggest " fun " day was an
afternoon spent ambling through the
world-famous Bronx zoo.

Dick had long dreamed of being a
recording artist before he signed with
MGM Records. He was very nervous
about the first cutting date, but his
ill-founded fears vanished when the
" Theme From Dr. Kildare " unani-
mously won public acceptance.

When Dick was asked by MGM
Record s' president
Arnold Maxim and
West Coast boss Jesse
Kaye if he would do
" Love Me Tender," he
hesitated at first.

After he'd taken the
song home and worked
it into his own style he
was satisfied that he
would be so different
that he wouldn't be

RICHARD CHAM-
BERLAIN working out
,tis first disc " Theme
From Dr. Kildare "
with musical master-
mind DAVID ROSE,
who was the MD on

the session.

A DYNAMIC ALL ACTION BEAT GROUP

LES WATTS*THE REBELS*GARY LANDIS
Enquiries Manager, JOHN MILES-
THE MILES ORGANISATION, 11 Clifton Wood Rd., Bristol 8 Tel. 292325

NEW LP's FROM reprise

FRANK

SINATRA
SINATRA & SWINGM' BRASS
Arranged and Conducted by Neal lid

DEAN

MARTIN
DINO LATINO

Arranged and Conducted by Don Costa

accused of copying Elvis-and that
his disc would be so different that
the two could not be compared.

Richard Chamberlain is a com-
pletely professional performer. When
he arrives at a record session, he
has all the songs down pat and is
ready to work. Dressed informally
and relaxed, he gets right down to
business.

He prefers no audience at a session
and any photographers or writers
who are there have to wait till his
work is done before he will see them.

Dick explains it this way :
" Since you can do only one job
at a time well, this is the way I
work. You always get the best
results when all your energies are
completely concentrated on what
you are doing."
This, of course, delights all his

co-workers, and specially those in the
record business. Here's how Jesse
Kaye describes Dick : " He is the
most co-operative artist I have ever
had the pleasure to work with. He
does the fullest day's - or night's
-work of anyone in the business."

In his private life (what little of
it there is !) Dick Chamberlain has
his own strong personal likes. He
likes any kind of animal, human or
otherwise, first and foremost.

He loves to go on picnics and
hikes. When he can grab a weekend

Sally Logan's
triumph

THE
individual numbers of Bob

1- Merrill's musical " Carnival,"
now running at Leeds Grand prior
to London presentation next year,
are not outstanding. But the show
is a personal triumph for Sally
Logan, in the role played by Leslie
Caron in the film version, which was
called " Lili."

Many of the songs, noticeably in
the first half, have sad lyrics and
would be insignificant if taken away
from the story line. But the second
part is much brighter.

The show is being played here with
a largely British cast.

A golden chance is given young
Glaswegian Sally Logan in the
part of an orphan who meets up
with the circus. She appears in
several production numbers and is
given three to herself, the best being

Mira."
From the Broadway cast, James

Mitchell stands out as a magician.
GORDON SAMPSON

NEW SMASH

co AWAY
LITTLE GIRL

(tiO
7N 15492

says GEORGIA WINTERS

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN looks
happy during his visit to New York
described here by our correspondent
GEORGIA WINTERS, seen above

with hint.

afternoon away from his work, he
and his steady girl, actress Clara
Ray, pack up a lunch -box of fried
chicken, devilled eggs, bread and
wine, and take off to the wilds high
above Malibu Beach, just outside
of Hollywood.

One of Dick's favourite pas-
times is what he calls " collecting
junk."
Recently he found a rusty, old

birdcage on a back lot at the MGM
studios. He took it home, cleaned

in this NMExclusive

special from
it. painted it black, parked a huge
candle in it and hung it by a chain
in his apartment foyer. All his
friends flip for it !

On the rare occasions when Dick
dresses up for a special date he is
as particular as a male model.
Everything must match or blend
perfectly-and be interestingly under-
stated. He prefers dark clothes for
dressy dates and loves exotic restau-
rants with lots of atmosphere.

Sailing, swimming and water-
skiing are his favourite sports. In
fact, the ocean has a very strong
attraction for Dick Chamberlain
and often at night he walks alone
by it.

He specially likes to take these
midnight strolls on foggy nights
TV's Doctor Kildare possesses a

mischievous sense of humour and he
loves to wear trick make-up on the
set-such as a wig. a blacked -out
tooth or two, or a false nose. He
walks on to the set in his get-up
without cracking a smile and goes
on with his work until someone
spots it-and breaks up !

Co-star Raymond Massey recently
pulled a " reverse Chamberlain " on
Dick by turning up on the set dressed
from head to toe as Abraham
Lincoln, a role for which he is
world famous

Richard Chamberlain's two un-
fulfilled secret goals are to star in
a big Technicolor musical movie and
to do his own night-club act. He
loves performing for live audiences, a
privilege he has seldom had the

America
chance to enjoy.

Right now Dick is hard at work
on his series and is also cutting sides
for his first album, to be released
around the first of the new year,
called simply " Richard Chamberlain
Sings."

Recently, when Dick (who gets a
record -breaking 15,000 fan letters a
week) did a public appearance at
a large New York department store,
he signed 3,000 autographs, for fans
from four to 60 ! All during this
exhausting ordeal he remained
gracious and calm-and it was not
a pose. That's the way he really is I

When he finally had to leave to
catch his plane back to Hollywood,
he shook hands with those who
were left and apologised for having
to go.
The crowd was an all-time record

for the store, and though there were
innumerable teenaged girls present,
there were no riots, no clothes -
ripping, no pushing and shoving and
no hysterics. For Dick Chamberlain
is not like any other young star in
the world today.

There is something about him that
has a calming influence on his
admirers. He transmits great warmth
and tenderness-qualities that make
his fans feel intensely close to him.
He radiates love.

It takes many, many things to
make a big star - and Richard
Chamberlain is one of those very
few who possess all the ingredients
of greatness. He will be with us
for a very long time

The next time
Bachelor boy

Two great sides by

CLIFF

RICHARD
both from his new film

'Summer Holiday'

45-DB4950

COLUMBIA RECORDS

WM MIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENI

.M.I. RECORDS LTD.. E.M.I. HOUSE. 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE. LONDON. W.I.

Grant /477 0P518:'peroor
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RABIN
AGENCY

DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS ASSOC. LTD.

CYRIL BERLIN
(ASSOCIATES LTD.)

34 Greek Street, WI
GER 1412/3

JOE
BOSS
LIMITED

LANgham
1212/3
2323/4

MORLEY HOUSE,
REGENT STREET,
LONDON, W.1

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

TITO BURNS
AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET
39, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.I.

GERrard 6282-3-4

GENERAL ARTISTES LTD.
Direction : AUSSIE NEWMAN

25 HAYMARKET, LONDON, S.W.1 WHI 1617 Cables: Artistes, London, S.W.1

LONDON'S No. 1 BEAT GROUP

f0 IA IEEE' 31E3J1E1 iv 30 IP El?
and THE REBEL ROUSERS LTD. (Par!ophone)

TONY HOLLAND
and THE PACK "A " BEATS (Pye)

ENQUIRIES: THE BOB ALEXANDER AGENCY - RICHMOND 3873

TERRY YOUNG SIX
Seven Great Instrumentalists -Five Vocalists

(PYE RECORDS, BIT C., A.T.V., SOUTH T.V.

ULSTER T -V., T.TEES T.V.)

Enquiries: STARLITE ARTISTES,
Lloyds Bank Chambers, 2, Henrietta Street, London, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 3611

I J.D.S.
ENT'S AGENCY

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST BALLROOM BOOKERS
104 HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.10 ELG 6344

MALCOLM NIXON AGENCY
All enquiries for

46 Maddox St.,
London, W.1

CONCERTS, DANCES, SOCIALS
1 Commercial St.,

DundeeMAY 1735

JOAN
REGAN

Direction :
Keith Devon
Bernard Delfont 1.td

Joan Regan Supporters Club. c/0 SIDNEY GRACE
235, Regent St., W.1. REG 582173, Longlands Road, Sideup, Kent,

DAVID WHITFILHD
c/o GRADE ORGANISATION

Tel.: KEG 5821
miummemssom

ALMA COGAN

DOROTHY SQUIRES HELEN SHAPIRO
,. .1Collins. Chandos House, Sole Booking Agents :

( handos Place, London, W.C.2 GENERAL ARTISTES LTD.

THE BEATLES
" Love Me Do " (Parlophone)

Direction: Nems Enterprises Ltd., 12.14. Whitechapel, Liverpool 1. ROYal 789s

-YOU VE SEEN THE REST NOW SEE THE BEST!"
THE ORIGINAL CHECKMATES

WES SANDS. THE LE-ROYS BOBBY PATRICK BIG SIX
All communications to
DON WHITE AGENCY, /2 WARDOUK STREET, LONDON W.1

GERrard 7080/7089
Sole Agency or Germany s .tides) and best beat club -TOP TEN CLUB, HAMBURG

BRIAN HOWARD weiliTsH SILHOUETTES
Columbia Record lug A rtiet,

Management  VAL GIBB, 8 HATFEILD CLOSE. MITCHAM. SURREY
MITCHAM 4980

RECORDS WANTED 9d. per word
LPs/EPs BOUGHT. Send details for

offers (scratch free). -Hamer, 50.
Elburton Road, Plymstock, Devon.

PART EXCHANGE those unwanted
Ias or EP records for any new record. -
Harry Hayes, 847, Fulham Road, S.W.6.

POPULAR LPs. EPs, 45s bought. -
The Potymart. 109, Clapham High
Street, S.W.4,

RECORDS BOUGHT. Post to us.
Cash by return. - Silverdale, 1142-6,
Argyle Street, Glasgow.

RECORDS BOUGHT. 45s, EPs, LPs.
-Fowler, 264, Vauxhall Bridge Road,
S.W.1. (Callers only).

WANTED. 12in. LPs -15/-; EPs-
4/6d.; 45s -1/6d.-2/-. Good con-
dition. -Send details to: IHSCLAND,
7, Queens Street, Gravesend, Kent.

RECORDING TAPE 9d vet word
PRE-RECORDED TAPES as adver-

tised, las return of post at list prices.
Record accessories, service spares,
special leads, Diamond stylus, etc.
Stocks too immense to catalogue. Stamp
with all enquiries please. The Midlands
audio specialists. Authorised agents
to leading Manufacturers, Government
Departments and Industry. - Reeves
Sound Service Ltd., 416, Moseley Road
Birmingham 12.

PRE-RECORDED TAPES, stamp for
list, above.

DUPLICATING 9d. per word
DUPLICATING. Quality work,

moderate charges. Specialists in
circulars, lists brochures, news -letters,
booklets.-Badley (D18). 58, Holme-
field Road, Ripon

JULIE GRANT
Personal Manager ERIC EASTON

CAVE-EASTON LTD. HOLborn 9691/2/3

FAN CLUBS 9d. Der word

BAD BOYS' Fan Club. Apply -
Janet Beltram, 63, Hillersdon, Wexham
Estate, Slough, Bucks.

DICK JORDAN'S Club -106. Sheen
Road, Richmond, Surrey.

JUDY GARLAND Official Club. -
6. Highwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex,

KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.
S.a.e to 62, Sylvan Ave., London, N.22.

MARTY WILDE Official Fan Club.-
S.a.e. Kathy and John, 7, Perrots
Close, Fairwa,ter, Cardiff,

MIKE SARNE Fan Club.-S.a.e. 234,
Edgware Road, London, W.2.

OFFICIAL " TORNADOS " Club.
160, Hook Road, Epsom. Surrey.

PETER JAY AND THE JAY-
WALKERS FAN CLUB. -All enquiries,
Sec., 21, North Drive, Great Yarmouth.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS or
enquiries regarding Mr. Acker Bilk's
Fan Club to the Bilk Marketing Board,
8, Great Chapel Street, London, W.1.

VERNONS GIRLS INTERNATIONAL
FAN CLUB. -Details, s.a.e., Michael
Jones, 366, Rotherhithe New Road.
London, S.E.16.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 9d, per word

"CHIRPIN" CRICKETS -style Gibson
guitar, Fully acoustic, thin, model
E.S.225.TD. Two pick-ups, cut -away
with Bigsby and hard case. 95 guineas
o.n.o.-TUL 3721.

SITUATIONS VACANT 9d per word

OFFICE BOY (15-16) required for
N.M.E. offices. 5 -day week. -Write or
cal:: Personnel Manager, New Musical
Express, 23, Denmark Street. London.
W.C.2.

MUSICIANS WANTED 9d pet word

GRENADIER GUARDS requires boys
15-16 with some experience of a string
Instrument for training as all-round
Musicians. - Apply Director of Music,
Grenadier Guards, Birdcage Walk,
S.W.1.

PERSONAL 1/- per word

ARE YOU STILL. SINGLE ? Suitable
introductions confidentially arranged.
Free details from Marjorie Moore,
79 New Bond Street, London IV 1.

BRITA I N'S BIGGEST Pen-cluh.
'Over 17's). Membership invited from
Ladies,-S.a.e Laura Leigh, 48, Chase -
side, London, N.14.

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society,
Olney, Bucks. Pen friends 'home or
abroad. -Send s.a.e. for details.

FINANCIAL BACKING required for
record store in the south. New ideas
of selling to he used. --Box No. 1318.

FINIS FRIENDS everywhere. Age 17
upwards; opposite sex. -Details free:
Mary Blair, 43/35, Ship St., Brighton.

FRENCH Pen Friends all ages.
Details, s.a.e.--Anglo-French Corres-
pondence Club, Falcon House, Burnley.

FRIENDSHIP NOW -marriage later.
Detai s free without obligation.-Lor-
raine'e Bureau, John Street, Blackburn.

GLOBAL PEN FRIENDS, all ages,
through s.a.e. " Compass Bureau,"
20, Patmos Road, London, S.W.9.

PAT B(K)NE Fans, we have an
interesting pamphlet for you. P ease
enclose a threepenny stamp. - Toy
Enterprises, 9, Royal Arcade, Leicester.

PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship
Club. 10,000 members aged seventeen
to seventy. Friendship or marriage
anywhere. Details free.-PCFC, Fa.con
House, Burnley.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU,
10, Corporation Street, Manchester.
Successful Introductions arranged for
those seeking happy marriage. A highly
confidential, reliable service.

THE INTERNATIONAL Pen -Friend
Society-worldwide.-S.a.e. 1st Floor,
107, Tierney Road, London, S.W.2,

UNDER 21 ? Penpais anywhere.
Send s.a.e. for details. -Teenage Club,
Falcon House, Burnley.

The NEW MI 's I C EXPIt EsS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN1 DIES
Please allow 2 extra words If Box
No Is required and add 2s for

service charge
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate All classified adverisecnents

must be prepaid and sent to :

CLASSIFIED ADAT, DEPT..
The New Musical Express,

23, Denmark Street, London. W.('.2.
COVent Garden 2266 45 lines)

TUITION 1/- per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as the hest. the
Ivor Mairants postal courses for plec-
trum and finger -style guitar. Particu-
lars, Ivor Mairants Musicentre Ltd..
56 Rathbone Place, London, W.I.

DRUM Tuition. Beginners or ad-
vanced.-MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE
5445.

DRUMS. JIM MARSHALL.-EAL
1325/0151.

GUITAR TUITION? Naturally. -Eric
Gi der School of Music, 195, Wardour
Street, W.1. REGent 0644.

LEARN TO JIVE quickly ! Set
of instructions for the absolute
beginner, 10s. Twist course, 2s. 6d. -
Bill Oakes, British Rock 'N' Roll
Champion. P.O. Box No. 6, Crewe
Town, Cheshire.

MATTI-BICE BURMAN ScHOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private
tuition. Beginners encouraged. - 137,
Bickenhall Mansions, Raker Street,
W.I. !TUN 2666/7.

TV/RADIO Singer teaches.-CUN
6535,

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/ Pet word

EsTA MASHED .1 UTHOR, recom-
mended by Stars, Press, revises pop
songs.-Hoyles, 40, Isherwood Street,
Preston.

LYRICS WAN"FED by Music Pub-
lishing House. -11, St. A.bans Avenue.
W.4,

MUSIC TO your lyrics/voice/tape.-
36 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley WEM
3488.

MUSIC WRITTEN to lyrics. Moder-
ate fee, publication on merit. Free
tapes and band parts. --Melrose,
" Stardust," 10, Pollard Avenue, Den-
ham, Uxbridge, Midd esex.

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER needs
lyrics. Percentage basis. S.a.e. please.
--Box No. 1311.

PHOTOGRAPHS I/ Per word VOCALISTS WANTED 9d. per word

YOUR FAVOURITE film, record or
TV star, Real photos 101n. x Sin. at
2/6d.; postcard size 6d. Send s.a.e. for
free list with special offer detaes.-
STARFOTOS, 36, Rupert Street, Lon-
don, W.I....essoeree.e
RADIO LUXEMBOURG
SUNDAY

6 Beaver Club; 6.15 Evening Star:
6.30 Tune A Minute; 7 Jackson; 7.20
Sunday's Requests; 8 Alan Dell's Show-
case; 8.30 Spin Beat; 8.45 Topical
Tunes; 9 Dear Marie; 9.15 Carol
Deene Presents; 9.30 The Frank !field
Show; 9.45 Cliff Richard Show; 10
The Sam Costa Show; 10.30 Surprise;
11 Top Twenty; 12 Midnight With
Kent Walton; 12.30 Radio Luxem-
bourg International Night Service.
MONDAY

6 The World Tomorrow; 6.30 Topical
Tunes; 6.45 The Record Show; 7.15
Evening Star; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade;
7.45 Let's Take A Spin; 8 Monday's
Requests; 8.30 Russell Turner's Record
Choice; 9 Deep River Boys; 9.30 Mark
Wynter Time; 9,45 208 Rhythm Club;
10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack Jackson;
11 Kent Walton's Pop Parade; 11.15
Swoon Club; 11.30 Ray's On; 12 Radio
Luxembourg International Night Service
TUESDAY

6 The World Tomorrow; 6.30 Pops
At The Piano; 6.45 The Record Show:
7 15 Evening Star; 7.30 Favourites Old
And New; 7.45 Let's Take A Spin;
8 Tuesday's Requests; 8.30 ABC of
The Stars; 9 Kent Walton's American
Pop Parade; 9.15 Time To Meet Keith
Fordyce; 9.30 Sam Costa's Corner; 10
The Jimmy Young Show; 10.30 Pete
Murray Show; 11 Dancing Party; 11.30
Ray's On; 12 Radio Luxembourg In-
ternational Night Service.
WEDNESDAY

6 The Hour Of Decision; 6.30 Topical
Tunes; 6.45 The Record Show; 7.15
Evening Star; 7.30 This Is Their Life:
7.45 Honey Hit Parade; 8 Wednesday
Requests; 8.30 Postal Bingo Minstrel
Show; 9 The Big " 0 " Show; 9.15
Top Of The Bill; 9.30 David Jacobs
P'ays The Pops 10 Teen And Twenty

YOUNG MALE SINGER with high
vocal range for harmony group. Fal-
setto an advantage. Full time profes-
sional. Guaranteed salary plus. Accom-
modation and transport provided. -
Clifton Hall Artistes, Rugby. Tel: 5426.

Programmes en 208 METRES
Disc Club: 10.30 Record Show; 11 The
Brian Matthew Show; 11.15 Time To
Meet David Gell; 11.30 Ray's On;
12 Radio Luxembourg International
Night Service.
THURSDAY

6 Radio Bible Class: 6.30 Pops At
The Piano; 6.45 The Record Show;
7.15 Evening Star; 7.30 Thursday's
Requests; 7.45 Meet The Melody Maker;
8 The Photoplay Show; 8.15 Smash
Hits; 8.45 Time To Meet Don Moss:
9 David Jacobs Startime; 9.30 As Time
Goes By; 9.45 Swinging -USA !; 10
Come Shopping; 10.30 Record Date; 11
Brian Matthews Pop Parade; 11.15
Alan Freeman Show; 11.30 Ray's On:
12 Radio Luxembourg International
Night Service.
FRIDAY

6 Bringing Christ To The Nations;
6.30 Topical Tunes; 6.45 The Record
Show; 7.15 Evening Star; 7.30 The
Weekend Show; 7.45 Friday's Requests;
8 Time To Meet David Gell; 8.30 The
Jimmy Saville Show; 9 The Alan Free-
man Show; 9.30 America's Hot Ten:
9.45 Smooth 'N' Swinging; 10 The
Friday Spectacular; 11 The Kent Walton
Show; 11.30 Ray's On; 12 Radio
Luxembourg International Night Ser-
vice.
SATURDAY

6 Search The Scriptures; 6.15
Christian Science; 6.30 Pops At The
Piano; 6.45 The Record Show; 7.15
Evening Star; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade;
7,45 Let's Take A Spin; 8 Saturday's
Requests; 8.30 Dancing Party; 9 This
Week's Top Discs; 9.30 Memories
Of Glenn Miller; 9.45 Topical Tunes;
10 The David Jacobs Show; 10.30
Trans -Atlantic Tops; 11 Keith Fordyce;
11.30 Jack Jackson's Record Round -up;
12 Jimmy Saville's Late Late Show;
12,30 Radio Luxembourg International
Night Service,

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY

6.45 Golden Record Gallery; 8.05 Sing
Along With Mitch; 10.05 Johnny Green:
11.30 Tne Swinging Years.
MONDAY

11.05 Crosby and Clooney; 2.05 Out-
post Concert; 3.05 Jim Ameche Pop
Concert; 4.05 C and W Request Show;
5.30 Afternoon Request Show; 7.05
Music In The Air; 10.30 American
Music Hall; 11.30 Dancing On Two
Continents; 12.05 Midnight In Europe.
TUESDAY

11.05 Crosby and Cooney; 2.05 Out-
post Concert; 3.05 Jim Ameche Pop
Concert; 4.05 C and W Request Show:
5.30 Request Show; 7.05 Music In The
Air; 10.30 American Music Hall; 11.30
Dancing On Two Continents; 12,15
Midnight In Europe,
WEDNESDAY

11,05 Crosby and Clooney; 2.05 Out-
post Concert; 3.05 Jim Ameche Pop
Concert, 4.05 C and W Request Show;

547, 344, 271 METRES
5.30 Request Show; 7.05 Music In The
Air; 10.30 American Music Hall; 11.30
Dancing On Two Continents; 12.05
Midnight In Europe.
THURSDAY

11.05 Crosby and Clooney; 2.05 Out-
post Concert; 3.05 Jim Ameche Pop
Concert; 4.05 C and W Request Show;
5.30 Request Show; 7.05 Music In The
Air; 10.30 American Music Hall; 11.30
Dancing On Two Continents; 12.05
Midnight In Europe,
FRIDAY

11.05 Crosby and Clooney; 2.05 Out-
post Concert; 3.05 Jim Ameche Pop
Concert; 4.05 C and W Request Show:
5.30 Request Show; 7.05 Music In The
Air; 10.30 American Music Hall; 11.30
Dancing On Two Continents; 12.05
Midnight In Europe.
SATURDAY

6.45 Musical Holiday; 7.05 Music In
The Air; 8.05 Grand Ole Opry; 9.05
Steve Allen; 11.30 The Swinging Years.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the WE each
week ? In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription
form below and send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN
%1AKF SURE OF YOUR COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING

BY POST.

NAME

aDDRESs
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : 12 months (37/6); 8 months (18/9).
Post to " NeW Musical Express," 23. Denmark Street, W.C.2.

FNGAGFMENTS WANTED Ed oer word

Al ACCORDIONIST.- PRO 4512,
Al PIANIST. -PRO 4542.
ALTO TENOR,-CRE 2162.
TENOR SAX now gigging. Library,

can -ADD 7571.

BANDS 9d. per word
Al BANDS. -PRO 4542.
BERTIE MASON TRIO.--SIL 4909.
BOOK RICKI BYRNE and the SPAR -

TARS to ensure success.-SYD 3503.
CORDETTES - FABULOUS London

Group, now available.-GER 7164,
DAVE SEATON and The Sensatineal

LEONS available for bookings. --Tele-
phone KIPling 1781.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES ! Book Ron
Francis (Quartet), - I,AR 3581.

DYNAMIC DAVE ()WEN and the
MIDNIGHTS available for bookings. -
Ring HIT 7443.

HOWARD BAKER and his Band,
available for one-night stands especially
Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. --69,
Glenwood Gardens, I ford. CRE 4043,

L 0 U PREAGER'S Ambassadors
Band. Specially chosen combinations.
One-night stands anywhere. -- Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford, CRE 4043.

MARTIN PAYNE'S Trio/Orchestra.
-TED 3758.

MELONOTES. 3-8 piece fully re-
hearsed and expertenced.-CRE 2162.

QUARTET --CAN 4839.
THE TOLEDOS Rock Gmup, featur-

ing Danny Burns.-SYD 6471.
THE VENDETTAS.
THE VENDETTAS for the best in

Rock. -Phone SYD 6819 (Evenings).

RECORDS FOR SALE 9d per word
ALL RECORDS RUSHED to you by

return post, We've gut 'em all, includ-
ing records advertised in NME. Special
Record information lists with every
order. Singles 6/71d. Post free over fl.
-John Lever, Gold St., Northampton.

ANY NEW records) sent post free. -
Harry Hayes, 847, Fulham Rd., S.W.6.

CHEAP 45s. S.a.e.--59. Vaughan
Road. Wallasey, Cheshire.

ELVIS PRESLEY'S latest single
" Return To Sender " despatched
immediately, 7/2d, including postage.
Reissued at last "Rock 'N' Roll No.
2," Elvis Presley LP 35/9d, posted on
release day, December 1. -John Lever,
52, Gold Street, Northampton.

EX -TOP TWENTY records from 2s.
each, All top artists. -Send s.a.e. for
lists, 11, Ibbott St., Stepney, London,
E.1.

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from ls.
Also cheap LPs, EPs, 45s. -Write for
lists. -1142/1146, Argyle St., Glasgow.

RECORD CLUB -Join now to buy
singles, EPs, LPs, on easy terms for
Christmas. -Details from Bartley (R15),
58, Holmefield Road, Ripon.

TAX FREE records for customers
living overseas. -Send now for details
to Papworths (International Dept.), 32,
Alfreton Road, Nottingham, England.

THE SHADOWS' latest single "Dance
On," coupled with " All Day," 7/5d.
Including postage. CLIFF RICHARD'S
latest single, " The Next Time." 7/5d.
including postage. - John Lever, 52,
Gold Street, Northampton.

NSTRUMEN1 REPAIRS 9d Der word

ROHNER. Complete repair service
for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni-
cas, Expert Craftsmen, - Rohner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road,
E.C,1. HOL 3056.

RECORDING 9d Per word

WE ARE LOOKING FOR TALENT
TO PUT ON DISC. Send s.a.e. for
full details. - GARLAND'S, CHES-
HAM HOUSE, DEPTFORD BROAD-
WAY, tiles.%

AAAII ! BY RETURN POST !!
As advertised on Radio Luxembourg.
full range of Starpic authorised real
photographs of all your favourite stars.
Latest additions - JIMMY JUSTICE,
BUDDY HOLLY. " DR. KILDARE,"
" BEN CASEY," FRANK !FIELD
GEORGE MAHARIS, MIKE SARNE.
Stop Press BRAND NEW POSES OF
ELVIS PRESLEY Send P.O. 2/6d.
10in. x I/6d. 8in. x 6in.; litd.
P.C. Send s.a.e. for free list to

GRAHAM FRANK,
122 BRENT PARK ROAD, LONDON,

N.W.4.

ATTENTION !
BARGAINS OF THE YEAR

POP, JAll-LPs, EPs
BANKRUPT STOCK
ALL REDUCED IN ?RICE

Lists and details from
LEICESTER MAIL ORDER CO.
138 NEW WALK, LEICESTER

LEICESTER 21596
Now%nownrovsnowsow

INTERESTED IN

DRUMS ?
Why not send for our Catalogues

illustrating "Britain's Best"

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
PART EXCHANGES WELCOME

Complete Kits ;tom £27 to £200
Write now Dept. NME

STANLEY LEWIS LTD.
299 EDGWARE ROAD, W.2

PAD 2758

FOR SALE 9d. per word

ESPECIALLY MADE FOR THE
REALLY MASCULINE YOUNG MAN -
Fabulous " Matador " Hair Lotion,
After Shave Lotion, Pre Shave Lotion.
GIRLS -it makes a fabulous present
for your boy friend. Only 6/11d, per
bottle, post free. -Send postal order to
Collegium Ltd., (Dept. N.), 43, Dover
Street, London, W.1.

DRUMS 9d. per word

DOC for DRUMS
DOC for ROCK
HOC for HEADS
DOC for H.P.
DOC for PART EXCHANGE
DOC for PREMIER.

-L. W, Hunt Drum Co. Ltd., (The
Drummers Headquarters), 10/11, Archer
Street, London, W.I. GER 8911.

GROUPS WANTED 9d. par word

SEMI -PRO GROUP wanted by enter-
tainment company. Good future for
right group. -Box No. 1317.

ON SALE
SATURDAY,

DEC. 1st

The great monthly
magazine for all
followers of disc

stars and pop

music enthusiasts

The DECEMBER issue of

DOPARADE

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper 1131716E7
Personally written articles by these famous stars

ELVIS PRESLEY FRANK IFIELD  ADAM FAITH

NAT "KING" COLE MARK WYNTER

Front Cover CLIFF RICHARDPortrait
Special full-length feature stories -
PAT BOONE  DEL SHANNON  THE TORNADOS  BOBBY VEE
& THE CRICKETS  JOHNNY TILLOTSON  MARTY ROBBINS
SHIRLEY BASSEY CHRIS MONTEZ FOUR SEASONS

SUSAN MAUGHAN

Portrait
Gallery

Secrets of the Stars: BING CROSBY, LITTLE RICHARD, SAMMY DAVIS,
JOE BROWN, RONNIE CARROLL, CRAIG DOUGLAS,

Band Spotlight: THE BEATLES.
Plus: SPECIAL PICTURE FEATURE: THE BIG NEW DISC STARS OF 1962;
Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip; Readers' Letters
Page; Exciting Quiz; December Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new LP

releases --plus many more great novelty features.

MIKE SARNE

Make sure of your copy by ordering from your newsagent or bookstall.
Alternatively, fill in coupon below and receive the December issue packed with

thrilling contents by return post. POST NOW 1

To : " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street. London, W.C.2.
Please send me the December issue by return post.

I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of postage). No stamps, please.

Name

Address
(CAPITAL LETTERS)
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SENSATIONAL NEW DISC!

SPEAK SOFTLY
DICK KALLMAN

on H.M.V. POP 1083

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

TAIL -PIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

FROM Hollywood, manager Jack Rael cables good news that Don
Everly has left hospital and is well again . . . . Crickets' next disc

may feature Ronnie Carroll's composition . . . Last Friday's exclusive
Alley Cat forecast of announcement from Shirley Basset' and husband
Kenneth Hume was made same day'

Avons vocal group penned
Shadows' new release .... Peggy
Sue" (which late Buddy Holly
made famous) revived by Don
Schroeder in America . . . . Would
Susan Maughan want to be Bobby
Vee's girl 9 Allison' new agent is Hyman

For Talk Of The Town Beverley Zahl.. .0n his latest release, Adam
Sisters opening, Arsenal manager Faith seems to struggle with Johnny
Billy Wright hosted party of 40.... Worth's tune....The Avons shortly
Brother Dorsey Burnette penned losing Valerie Murtagh
"Lonesome Waters,'' Johnny First U.S. version of Steve Race's
Burnette's latest.... Former NME " Nicola " waxed by Martin Denny
writer Keith Goodwin is publicist ....Granada TV " West End " high -
for poll -winning Springlields and lighted by Lee Evans' piano playing

runners-up the Brook Brothers....
New release from Jet Harris

overdue.... Twelve weeks ago, Keith
Fordyce tipped current Bobby Vee
chart entry....CBS reissues Dave
Brubeck's " Take Five "....

eil
nristian

MUST

NEAR

MAID POPPIE
RECORDED BY

Recorded by DEL SHANNON on LONDON THE SHERRYS on LONDON. SIMONE JACKSON on PICCADILLY

AG REAT NEW

RECORD YOU

Theio
45-DB4938

win

..111 ........

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

111.M.I. RECORDS ETA E.M.1 HOUSE. 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, VV.(

and smooth Robert Goulet singing
Last Wednesday ....Thieves stole
£7,000 from Peggy Lee's New York
dressing room....

Flipside in U.S. for Frank [field's
" Lovesick Blues "-Eddie Arnold's
" Any Time "....The Crickets have
invited Ronnie Carroll to Hollywood
....Leeds Music's Cyril Simons paid
big advance for Tornados' next U.S
release....

POLL COMMENTS : Isn't Jet Harris
first guitarist to heat Bert Weedon
in a British poll Did reduction
of Ted Heath disc releases contribute
to Joe Loss' victory ?....Biggest
surprise-Joe Brown's success....
Good to see Matt Monro well
placed.... Votes in same handwriting
for a British vocal group were dis-
qualified....Only Brenda Lee de-
served to dethrone Connie Francis

Will disc -jockey Jimmy Savile
become a threat to David Jacobs ?
....Next year, might Ray Charles
capture one of Elvis Presley's
crowns 9

Noted MGM producer Joe
Pasternak has named Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gorme " Mr. and Mrs.
Delight "....Today (Friday) Frank
'field is 25....After three years,
Leslie Grade's organisation and Emile
Ford are parting company....

On Monday, Kenny Ball returned
from America ....Shirley Bassey's
best friend is Alma Cogan....At
Talk Of The Town, Susan Maughan's
personal manager Sidney Simone is
musical director....

Philips' singer Sally Green a good
discovery of Kaye Sisters' personal
manager Len Young....Title tune
written by Monty Norman for " Call
Me Bwana," which Bob Hope is
filming here.... Thunderbird car for
Eddie Hodges' 16th birthday....

Latest Harry Belafonte vocal pro -

A GREAT NEW ARTIST

RO B BY
HOOD

Watch for his first disc
Personal Management :
REG CALVERT GER 6202-3111

Friday, November 30, 1962 1

TOP SPOT
JOE BROWN

"IT ONLY TOOK A MINUTE"
7N 35082

LONNIE DONEGAN (I) and compere DES O'CONNOR congratulate
the Quaker Puffed Wheat-Pyc Records talent contest winner -
Rotherham's singing housewife CHRISTINA MITCHELL at the
Victoria Palace on Sunday (see news pages). Lonnie's latest disc,
" Market Song " (a duet with Max Miller) is released on Tuesday.

t e g e e-Amanda Ambrose....0 n
their last session, Four Seasons waxed
three albums....Pye chief Louis
Benjamin reports big sales for
Chubby Checker's " Let's Twist
Again "....

At Minneapolis Elvis Presley's box-
office record broken by Johnny
Mathis.... For Broadway opening of
Lionel Bart's Oliver !" later this
month, Max Bygraves and personal
manager Jock Jacobsen flying there
....Agent Peter Charlesworth in U.S.
with Shirley Hassey....

On Shirley Bassey's New York
arrival, Anthony Newley greeted
her.... What did Jean Metcalfe's
remark about Adam Faith mean on
"Juke Box Jury Susan
Maughan escorted by Philips'
manager Johnny Franz at Sunday's
Water Rats' Ball.

Next week Ronnie Carroll and im-
presario Tito Burns visiting America
...." Oliver !" star Georgia Brown
and U.S. " Oliver !" producer David
Merrick not too friendly.... Pat
Boone's next single revives Mitchell
Torok's " Mexican Joe "....

In Hawaii Bing Crosby fishing with
Phil Harris.... Likely Top 30 en-
tries: Adam Faith's ' Baby Take A
Bow," Maureen Evans' " Like I

Do," Kenny Lynch's " Up On The
Roof " and possibly Tommy Bruce's
" Buttons And Bows "....Russ
Hamilton's U.S. million seller is
Tommy Roe's next, " Rainbow "....

Why didn't Alma Cogan cover
" Bobby's Girl 9 Rick Nelson's
new interest is actress Christine
Nelson.... How would " Sam's
Song " (Sammy Davis' duet with
Frank Sinatra) have sounded had
Dean Martin not conducted backing
orchestra 9

Mike Connolly (" Hollywood Re-
porter ") lists Judy Garland and Vic
Damone as a twosome.... Besides
high position for Cliff Richard's new
single (and Shadows) in next week's
chart, expect Russ Conway's return
with Lionel Bart's " Always You
And Me "....Quote from Connie
Francis: "Growing up isn't chang-
ing your measurements "....

Tito Burns' new discovery Ray
Bennett (Decca) .competes against
Steve Lawrence and Mark Wynter
("Go Away Little Girl")....Bernard
Delfont considering British debut of
Keely Smith at Talk Of The Town
....Tony Bennett confessed : " For
several years Sammy Davis' impres-
sion has kept me alive !"....

order Now!
TAIL2

NEW SMASH

GO AWAY
LITTLE GIRL

7.122

MIR mai," "
ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC

triple -section neck

in three materials

gives billiard table

flat fingerboard

NOW YOU CAN

PLAY FAST RUNS

Italian genius for design
-tops in other fields-
brings guitarists a

" billiard table " flat
neck with comfort con-
tour buzz free fretting.

GUINEAS

A CHALLENGE!
We categorically challenge ANY
maker to produce a better neck
than the TRI-LAM with its three
rock -solid laminations of wood,
metal and plastic. Here at last is
a guitar which triggers off those
phrases you've struggled with in
the past.
Helped by the response of the
twin high sensitivity pick-ups,
you'll experience a fabulous im-
provement in your technique
and your ideas will " come
clean." Use a slightly softer
pick and develop a relaxed
modern jazz style as from NOW.

FREE !
Tri-Lam leaflet and details of Framus and

I other Guitars
Name

IAddress

M.E.301162Clifton St., London, E.C.2
Dallas Building,

* THREE HITS FOR CHRISTMAS *

SWISS POP POP AIR
TRAVEL
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WORLD FEMALE SINGER
1

2

3

4
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6
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8
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4
5

6
7

8

9
20

BRENDA LEE 22,344
Connie Francis 15,309
Shirley Bassey 12,186
Helen Shapiro 11,331
Ella Fitzgerald 2,547
Peggy Lee 1,965
Doris Day 1,458
Eartha Kitt 1,383
Ketty Lester 1,176
Carole King 1,119
Petula Clark 1,050
Little Eva 954
Sarah Vaughan 900
Susan Maughan 897
Eydie Gorme 795
Dorothy Provine 702
Judy Garland 690
Carol Deene 594
Alma Cogan 480
Roseman Clooney 453

WORLD VOCAL GROUP
1 E VERLN BROTHERS
2 Crickets
3 Springfie Ids

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Four Seasons
Brook Brothers
Jordanaires
Highwaymen
Kingston Trio
Shirelles
Shadows
Lettermen
Drifters
Four Freshmen

14 Hi-Lo's
15 Platters

WORLD MUSICAL

PERSONALITY

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS -POLL WINNERS' SUPPLEMENT *I

ELVIS PRESLEY

WORLD MALE SINGER
1 ELVIS PRESLEY 24,243
2 Cliff Richard 7,803

6,291
4 Frank Sinatra
3 Ray Charles

5,034
5 Del Shannon 4,278
6 Frank Ifield 3,795
7 Buddy Holly 3.777

3.072
9 Bobby Vee 2,850
8 Bobby Darin

10 Pat Boone 2.616

12 Roy Orbison
2,610
2,145

I I Billy Fury

13 Adam Faith 2.061
14 Nat Cole 1.998
15 Brian Hyland 1,593

17 Chris Montez
1.50016 Johnny Mathis
1.344

18 Neil Sedaka 1,284
19 Rick Nelson 1,161

21 Sam Cooke 1,053
1,13720 Matt Monro

1 ELVIS PRESLEY 19,083 22 Sammy Davis 1,014
2 Duane Eddy 9,825 23 John Leyton 990

3 Ray Charles 6,540 24 Johnnie Ray 987

4 Cliff Richard 25 Gene Vincent 918

5 Buddy Holly
4,392
3,654

6 Acker Bilk 3,033
7 Sammy Davis 2,607
8 Del Shannon 2,511
9 Joe Brown 2.490

10 Frank Sinatra 2,478
11 Bobby Darin 2,136
12 Chubby Checker 2,130
13 Pat Boone 2,079
14 Lonnie Donegan 2,040
15 Brenda Lee 1.761
16 Bobby N'ee 1,548
17 Jet Harris 1.407
18 Adam Faith 1,194
19 Dave Brubeck 1,164
20 Frank Ifield 1,089
20 Little Richard 1,089
22 Nat Cole 1.062
13 Kenny Ball 1.041
24 Shirley Bassey 933
25 Nelson Riddle 894
25 Russ Conway 894

42,981

8,424
7,968
4,788
2,621
2.547
1,836
1,332
1,161
1,155

810
735
654
558
420

AIME POLL WINNERS'
SUPPLEMENT

Each vote in EVERY section scores 3 points

FRANK IFIELD HELEN SHAPI RO BILLY FURY

BRITISH VOCAL GROUP BRITISH SMALL GROUP

1 SPRING FIELDS 21,843 1 SHADOW'S 45,951

2 Brook Brothers 18,573
2 Tornados 15,0513

John Barry Seven 2,292
3 Shadows 7,971 4 Acker Bilk 2,025
4 Vernons Girls 6,840 4 Kenny Ball 2,025
5 Beatles 3,906 6 Peter JayJaywalkers 843
6 Viscounts 3,897 7 Temperance Seven - 747
7 Dallas Boys 3,819 8 Beatles 73
8 King Brothers 3,432 9 Sounds Incorporated .... 73

9 Allisons 1,839 10 Joe Brown's Bruvvers .. 684
10 Countrymen 1,161

SOLO INSTRUMENTALIST

1 JET HARRIS
2 Acker Bilk

20,955
13,911

3 Bert Weedon 9,087
4 Hank Marvin
5 Russ Conway
6 Joe Brown
7 'Ball

BRITISH VOCAL PERSONALITY 8 Eddie Calvert
9 Bruce Welch

10 Winifred Atwell
1 JOE BROWN 11,958
2 Cliff Richard 11,334
3 Frank Ifield 11,286
4 Adam Faith 9,993
5 Billy Fury 8.415
6 Lonnie Donegan 5,811
7 Shirley Bassey 3,870
8 Anthony Newley 3,030
9 Mike Sarne 2,259

10 Frankie Vaughan 2,232
11 Helen Shapiro 1,560
12 Mark W'ynter 1,434
13 Tommy Steele 1.431
14 Shane Fenton 1.026
15 Matt Monro 825
16 John Leyton 819
17 Bernard Cribbins 807
17 Craig Douglas 807
19 Karl Denver 723
20 Norman Vaughan 708 JOE BROWN

6.609
6,234
2,730
2,520
1,536
1,524

951

BRITISH LARGE BAND

OR ORCHESTRA

5

CLIFF RICHARD

BRITISH FEMALE SINGER
1 HELEN SHAPIRO 27,963
2 Shirley Bassey 20,589
3 Petula Clark 9,015
4 Susan Maughan 3,267
5 Carol Deene 2,811
6 Louise Cordet 2.652
7 Cleo Laine 2,400
8 Alma Cogan 2,193
9 Hayley Mills 1,638

10 Anne Shelton 1,269
11 Joan Regan 1,002
12 Rose Brennan 600
13 Suzie Cope 510
14 Marion Ryan 477
15 Julie Grant 333

ARTIST FOR POLL CONCERT
1 BILLY FURY 11,427

1 JOE LOSS . . . . , .. 19,740
2 Ted Heath 15,000 2 Adam Faith 11,031

3 Johnny Dankworth 8,625 3 Joe Brown 8,493
4 John Barry 6.639 4 Shane Fenton 4,620
5 Johnny Keating 4,146 5 Frank Ifield 3,906
6 Norrie Paramor 2,637 6 John Leyton 3,891
7 Mantovani 2,079 7 Lonnie Donegan 3,849
8 Charles Blackwell 1,224 8 Cliff Richard 2,694
9 Bob Miller 1,215 8 Eden Kane 2,694

10 Rabin Band 1,158 10 Mike Same 2.622
10 Edmundo Ros 1,158 10 Matt Monro 2,622

BEST BRITISH DISC OF YEAR
1 FRAN K IFIELD'S " I REMEMBER YOU " 17,025
2 TORNADOS' " Telstar " 9,417
3 CLIFF RICHARD'S " The Young Ones " 8,223
4 SHADOWS' " Wonderful Land " A

5,409
5 JOE BROWN'S " Picture Of You " 4,500
6 SHIRLEY BASSEY'S " What Now My Love " 2,709
7 JET HARRIS' " Main Title Theme " 2,667
8 BILLY FURY'S " Once Upon A Dream " 2,442
9 SHADOWS' " Guitar Tango' 2.205

10 ,FRANK IFIELIYS " Lovesick Blues " 1.203
11 ADAM FAITH'S " Don't That Beat All " 1,908
12 BILLY FURY'S " Lost Night Was Made For Love " 1.866
13 SUSAN MAUGHAN'S " Bobby's Girl " 1.638
14 MARK WYNTER'S " Venus In Blue Jeans " 1,617
15 HELEN SHAPIRO'S " Little Miss Lonely " 1,491

7

BRITISH MALE SINGER
1 CLIFF RICHARD 18,006
2 Billy Fury 10,977
3 Frank [field 10,734
4 Adam Faith 8,430
5 Joe Brown 6,309
6 Matt Monro 3,705
7 Lonnie Donegan 3,366
8 Mark Wynter 2,697
9 Craig Douglas 2,526

10 John Leyton 2,178
11 Frankie Vaughan 2,061
12 Ronnie Carroll 1,413
13 Anthony Newley 1,260
14 Eden Kane 1,167
15 Mike Sarne 1,089
16 Danny Williams 936
17 Jimmy Justice 930
18 Karl Denver 852
19 Shane Fenton 825
20 Marty Wilde 810

NEW DISC OR TV SINGER
I FRANK IFIELD 23,049
2 Joe Brown 22,257
3 Mike Same 6,666
4 Jimmy Justice 5,892
5 Jet Harris 5,373
6 Carol Deene 3,837
7 Susan Maughan 3,834
8 Louise Cordet 3,249
9 Bernard Cribbins 3,003

10 Norman Vaughan 1,494

DISC JOCKEY
1 DAVID JACOBS 23,743
2 Pete Murray 11,370
3 Jimmy Savile 10,227
4 Alan Freeman 6,339
5 Jack Jackson 3,813
6 Brian Matthew 3,213
7 Kent Walton 1,758
8 Jimmy Young 1,236
8 Barry Alldis 1,236

10 Tony Hall 1,095

KENNY
BALL

TRAD JAll BAND
1 KENNY BALL 24,705
2 Acker Bilk 24,327
3 Chris Barber 7,323
4 Terry Lightfoot 2,445
5 Clyde Valley Stompers 1.800
6 Mike Cotton 1,470
7 Temperance Seven 1,199
8 Bob Wallis 1,242
9 Alex Welsh 1,155

10 Ken Colyer 834

I'm Thrilled and
Delighted -and

Very, Very Grateful
for your votes.

My Sincere Thanks,

CLIFF
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Derek Johnson sums up voting for 1962

ELVIS THE INVINCIBLE!
THERE'S just no holding this man Elvis, is there ? Just one year ago, my poll survey for

1961 was headlined " Presley's Year Again "-and with precisely the same outcome in
1962, it's difficult to know what further plaudits and compliments we can toss in his direction.
If any proof were needed that Elvis is the most remarkable phenomenon to erupt upon the
pop music business in the post-war era, his repeat successes in the World Male Singer and
World Musical Personality sections are surely an that is necessary.

And as if to consolidate his position, he has increased his points
total by over 2,000 in both categories. This is partly due to the fact
that the number of votes submitted is way in excess of any previous
poll entry. But by the same yardstick, this record vote only serves
to emphasise Presley's dominance on the international scene.

We must, at the same time, pay
a similar tribute to our own Cliff
Richard, who has maintained his
position as runner-up to Elvis in the
World Singer category and as No.
4 challenger to Presley amongst the
World Musical Personalities-while
simultaneously holding on to his
crown as top British male singer, and
runner-up in the British Vocal Perso-
nality section.

In a year which has brought one or
two surprises, and poll -winning
triumphs to six newcomers to this
honour, outstanding among the many
spectacular achievements are Brenda
Lee's first -ever success as world's
top girl singer ; Joe Loss ending the
ten-year reign of Ted Heath ; the
neck -and -neck struggle between
Kenny Ball and Acker Bilk ; and
two awards for Frank Ifield, who last
year failed to register at all.

But let us now look at the
individual sections of this most
intriguing of all pop polls. And
harking back to the World Male
Singer, we find that Ray Charles has
moved up into third place (behind
Elvis and Cliff), edging Frank Sinatra
down into fourth spot. Congratu-
lations to this fine artist on an
outstanding feat.

Del Shannon moves up from
13th to 5th - followed immediately
by Frank Ifleld, who comes from
nowhere to be Britain's second Turning to the top girl singers
representative in this international in the world, we find Connie Francis
table. nudged into second place after a
Bobby Darin and Pat Boone have reign of four years. Taking over at

also improved their positions since the top of the poll is Brenda Lee
last year, while Adam Faith and -a not altogether surprising result,
Bobby Vee have both slipped slightly bearing in mind Brenda's run of
- though they are still very much disc hits this year, while Connie's
in the running. entries have recently been somewhat

Nearly four years after his death, spastneklic.
it is quite amazing how' Buddy Holly In presenting Brenda with a well -
maintains his consistency in our earned bouquet for this success, it
annual poll. This year he figures is worth recalling that Connie has
strongly at 5th in the Personality recently won polls in Italy,
section, and 7th in the Singer table. Japan and America-so obviously she

So, in effect, he has retained his
pacing in the former category, and
lopped three positions in the latter
--a truly fantastic achievement.

Duane Eddy retains the runner-up
spot to Elvis as top international
personality. His points total has
dropped about 750 - though I
suspect he wouldn't have been this
strongly placed, if it hadn't been
for his sudden rush of chart entries
in the second half of the year.

Bilk, Brown
It's great to see Acker Bilk so

powerfully represented in this section
-no doubt readers were taking into
account his American successes and
film starring role in voting him into
sixth place. Another shot in the arm
for British prestige is Joe Brown's
appearance in the world Top Ten -
the fact that he didn't even come
into the reckoning last year indicates
a tremendous surge forward in his
popularity, and this is further
emphasised in the British Personality
division, which we shall discuss later.

Altogether, ten British artists
were voted into the Top 25 in the
World Personality list-a true
reflection of the strength of British
recordings these days.

still figures highly in the world-wide
rating. And I feel sure that she
will be staging a very strong fight to
regain her throne in subsequent years.

With Brenda moving up from 4th
place, this means that our two top
British contenders-Shirley Bassey
and Helen Shapiro-have been forced
back to 3rd and 4th positions
respectively. It is also interesting
to note that Shirley has reversed
places with Helen since last year-
which must provide a considerable
consolation for again being pipped
by Helen in the British table.

Ketty Lester and Carole King are
newcomers to the Top Ten since
1961, while from a British point of
view it's pleasing to observe up-and-
coming Susan Maughan and Carol
Deene voted amongst the world's
best. And I must confess to a certain
satisfaction in seeing old stagers Ella
Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee and Doris Day
still comfortably placed in the upper
half of the table.

There can be no conceivable
doubt that the Everly Brothers are
still regarded as the top vocal group
in the world. Just look at the
majority by which they retained
their title this year-over 34,500
points ! This is easily the biggest
winning margin in the entire Poll,
and full credit to them for convincing
us so admirably of their superiority.

This will doubtless come as great
news to Phil Everly who, I know,
was a little worried about the prestige
of the act, when he was recently
obliged to tour Britain as a solo act.

The Crickets have also done
exceptionally well to take second
place. Their presence in this country
could have been a contributory
factor, though this must in no way
lessen their feat. And there won't
be many eyebrows raised at the Four
Seasons' fourth placing, following
might on the heels of their best-selling

Sherry " release.
This section marks another

British triumph, for the Spring -
fields have moved up the ladder to
occupy the the
Brook Brothers also jump four

Cliff, Helen
keep at top

places to take fifth spot. Last year
we had to go down to seventh
place to find the first British
representative in this table.
One final note concerning this

section-the overwhelming domina-
tion of Elvis Presley is further
demonstrated by the Jordanaires
climbing up to sixth place. It's true
that their efforts are not confined to
Elvis alone, but I'm sure it is their
association with him which has lifted
them to this spot-a remarkably
high placing for an accompanying
group I

BRITISH SECTIONS
NOW we turn our attention to

those categories in the poll
reserved strictly for British per-
formers. and having already con-
gratulated Cliff for his repeated
success in the British Male Singer
list, our first task is to award a pat
on the back to Billy Fury for
capturing runner-up position-a fine
show by an ever -maturing artist.

Adam Faith moves down two spots to
fourth place-due entirely, I feel sure,
to his absence from the hit parade at
the time of voting. But his 8,000 -odd
points show that he is still warmly
regarded by the fans. And this is
underlined as a result of Adam
coming second in the poll designed to
select the artist readers would most
like to see at the Poll Concert on
April 21.

This section developed into quite a
battle between Billy Fury and Adam,
with the former Just emerging trium-
phant by a mere handful of points-
showing the stock in which they are
both held. Joe Brown and Frank
Ifleld were 3rd and 5th respectively in
this table (as is evident, they both
polled heavy votes in other sections,
therefore ensuring that many readers
could not vote for them In this
particular table), while an extremely
interesting result was the placing of
Shane Fenton at No. 4-a, significant
factor, which could point to even
greater things in the future.

Very heavy polling in the British
Female Singer category produced the
same outcomes as last year-Helen
Shapiro the winner, with Shirley Bassey
a worthy second.

I did think Shirley might have
ousted Helen this year, as the teen-
ager's last disc flopped to some extent.
while Shirley has recently been riding
high with " What Now My Love "
-but evidently the fans are still right
behind Helen.

Pet Clark has moved up to third
place, and, incidentally, practically
doubled her points total in the process.
She takes over from Cleo Laine, who
achieved a high placing last year
because she had a current chart entry
-though, despite her absence from the
sellers In 1962, it's gratifying to see
Cleo still strongly placed at No. 7.

Charming trio
A charming trio of young ladies-

Susan Maughan, Carol Deene and -
Louise Cordet-all of whom were vir-
tually unknown a year ago-find them-
selves immediately under the top three in
this table, and I must say I'm delighted
to see that we have such strong
potential among our younger girl
singers. In passing, I must also
applaud Suzy Cope and Julie Grant,
both of whom are listed in the Top
15, though neither has ever had a hit.

The struggle for the title of British
Vocal Personality was really intense.
Only In the final day of vote -checking
did it become apparent which of three
contenders would scrape through as
winner. Eventually, Joe Brown
emerged with flying colours-leaving
Cliff Richard and Frank Ifleld a shade
behind. But only 672 points separated
these top three protagonists.

Well done, Joe Brown, on this your
first -ever poll honour I A good result,
I feel, for there are few more
likeable, distinctive personalities in
the whole of show business than Joe.

ELVIS

CABLES :
THANKS AGAIN
AND AGAIN FOR

THE WONDERFUL

HONOR STOP I AM
DEEPLY GRATEFUL

1'O ALL NME
READERS STOP -
\ OUR GENEROSITY

MAKES ME VERY
HAPPY. SINCERELY,

ELVIS.

And while Adam Faith and Lennie
Donegan have both slipped a trifle In
this section, I feel sure this is due
to their current lack of hit parade
representation-maybe next year, they
will have releases which coincide with
our poll, and thus restore their
positions!

I imagine that readers experienced
a certain amount of difficulty in voting
In the British Vocal Group section. For
this was one instance when they Mad
not be influenced by recent or current hit
discs. Indeed, from the chart aspect,
British singing teams have, in the
main, been conspicuous by their
absence this year. The only really
noteworthy success has been the
Vernon Girls' " Lover Please "-and
fans remembered this In lifting the
girls from nowhere to fourth place.

For the most part, though, fans had
to call upon their own standard of
values in assessing this section. The
first thing to spring to mind was
apparently the versatility and all-round
quality of the Springfieids-plus their
disc success in the States. So readers
decided that they were worthy of
retaining their title. A good Choice,
if I may say so!

The Brook Brothers SIICeeeded
Convincingly in clinging on to their
runner-up position.
They've only had the merest touch

in the top table this year, but their
continual exposure on such programmes
as " Saturday Club " and " Easy
Beat," as well as their oonstant
touring activities, has kept them well
in the public eye and ensured this
success.

Biggest surprise in this division is
surely the placing of the Shadows at
No. 3. While their supremacy as an
instrumental group is taken for granted,

ti

Words cannot express

my appreciation for the
tremendous honour that

you've voted me.

Most Gratefully,

FRANK IFIELD

My most sincere and grateful

thanks for the honours you have

awarded me in

Words

cannot

express

the

great

happiness

you have

given me.

Sincerely,

the NME Poll.

HELEN SHAPIRO
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thank you' sag the cop Winners
NASHVILLE, TENN.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED WONDERFUL NEWS THAT THE
READERS OF "NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS" HAVE VOTED ME
WORLD'S NUMBER ONE GIRL SINGER. I AM DEEPLY

GRATEFUL FOR THIS MOST
COVETED HONOR AND WISH
THAT YOU WOULD CONVEY
TO EVERYONE MY HEART-
FELT THANKS. I HOPE TO
RETURN TO BRITAIN VERY
SOON. GRATEFULLY YOURS,

BRENDA LEE.

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING.

SEE YOU SOON.
PHIL AND DON EVERLY.

Frank Meld's name in ME sections
we are still awaiting their long -
promised vocal single. It seems, there-
fore, that readers have based this
voting upon the Shadows' harmony
work in their stage act and on their two
albums.

The Beatles have also fared extremely
well, on the strength of a slight hit
parade touch with " Love Me Do "
-while our old friends, the Viscounts
and Dallas Boys, are still high in the
public's estimation.

I have already touched upon one or
two of Frank Meld's successes in this
year's poll-strongly represented in the
world singer section, as well as being
third in the British male singer and
vocal personality tables, and fifth in the
Artist For The Poll Concert list.

This, In itself, is pretty formidable
-but let us now consider his two
outstanding achievements, which
earned him a double title this year.
A close fight developed between Frank

and Joe Brown, for the honour of
being voted the best New Disc or TV
Singer, and it was Frank who just
had the edge in the final reckoning,
An apt selection, I feel-bearing in
mind his breathtaking chart successes
since July, and the fact that Joe was
already resting content with his Vocal
Personality honour which so nearly
went to Frank.

As this was the one section in
which readers were asked to choose
from a specified list of artistes, the
names in the final table come as no
surprise. But I think we should
congratulate Mike Same on finishing
third, thanks. to his two comedy -beat
discs-and Jimmy Justice on rising to
a well -deserved fourth spot on the
strength of a series of contrasting
record releases, triggered off by the
" When My Little Girl Is Smiling "
hit.

Ifield's other outstanding success
comes in the Best British Disc of 1962
section, in which his million -selling
" I Remember You " emerged as an
easy winner, securing very nearly twice
as many points as its next nearest
rival. Few will argue with this choice
of top record, in view of its world-wide
success-and there's a further tribute
to Frank in that his current hit,
" Lovesick Blues " shows at No. 10
In the table.

It is appropriate that two other
million -sellers should finish in second
and third plaees.
Special praise is due to the Tornados

for landing second place with " Tel -
star "-more particularly as they were
also voted runners-up to the Shadows
in the " British Small Groups " list,
and bearing in mind that they are
newcomers to the recording scene.

Cliff's " The Young Ones " has done
well to collect third spot, considering
that It was released in the very first
week of the year, and therefore was
not in the minds of voters to the
extent of the two discs which finished
above it. Indeed, had it been a more
recent release I am sure it would have

offered an even greater challenge to
Frank and the Tornados.

The Shadows and Billy Fury both
have two discs in the Top 1.5-a worthy
tribute to their consistency-and Jet
Harris has made the Top Ten in his
first year as a solo recording artist.

In passing, it is worth mentioning
that many votes were received in
favour of Acker Bilk's " Stranger On
The Shore." Unfortunately for Acker,
this record was actually issued in 1961,
and was in fact in the charts for five
weeks at the end of last year. So it
does not qualify in this section-more's
the pity, for the record certainly
deserved some honour.

A tremendous success once again
for the Shadows, who retained their
small group title without any
difficulty whatsoever.
Their near -46,000 points was the

highest total registered in any section
-a fact which speaks for itself, and
needs no embellishment from me.

Tornados' feat
Under these circumstances, however,

the Tornados put up a very commend-
able fight to score over 15,000 points
-when you remember that last year's
runners-up could not even amass 3,000
points. The John Barry Seven have
done well to secure third place,
considering that their leader is con-
centrating on so many other activities
these days. And I reckon it is highly
appropriate that fourth position should
be shared equally by Britain's top two
tradsters, Kenny Ball and Acker Bilk.

In the trad section itself, however.
Kenny just managed to edge in front
of Acker. In the closest finish of the
entire poll, Kenny wrested the title
from Acker by a mere 678 points,
out of a grand total of over 49,000
which they notched between them.

Certainly there is little to choose be-
tween these two fine bands, so far as the
fans are concerned. Possibly Acker
just failed in the final home stretch,
because some of the fans may have
considered that his " Stranger " and
" Lonely " hits didn't come into the
category of trad.

In any event he Is more than com-
pensated by securing runner-up place
in the British Solo Instrumentalist
table-an achievement gained, no
doubt, on the strength of his great
clarinet solos on the two discs I have
mentioned.

Top instrumentalist spot goes to Jet
Harris, a verdict which I'm sure will
give him the greatest satisfaction. It
couldn't have been an easy decision to
leave the Shadows, but he will be
absolutely certain that he acted wisely.
Good for him!

The two -present co -leaders of the
Shadows, Hank Marvin and Bruce
Welch, both figure in the Top Ten
(Bruce for the first time), while other
guitarists represented are Bert Weeden
and Joe Brown. The leading ten is

completed by two trumpeters and two
pianists-by the way, pleasing to see
Eddie Calvert and Winifred Atwell listed
after being out of the charts for
some time.

The disc -jockey picture is much the
same as last year, though David
Jacobs has increased his lead over
runner-up Pete 'Murray - probably
because Pete has been employed in
other activities for much of the year.
Indeed, he had quite a fight to hold off
the challenge of the No. 3 man,
Jimmy Savile, whose unique approach
to disc -jockeying earned him a worthy
10,000 -plus points.

Alan Freeman has also jumped up
in the voting-thanks to his lengthy
spell on " Pick Of The Pops." And
Brian Mat thew, though scarcely a
disc -jockey these days, still managed
to earn sixth place.
And so to the final section of the

poll-and in one respect, the most
intriguing. For the British Large
Band voting this year has marked the
end of an era. After ten years of
winning every poll since the inaugura-
tion of this annual event in 1952.
Ted Heath has been beaten!

Man to achieve this feat Is
another stalwart in the dance hand
world, Joe Loss There can be little
argument that Joe's success is due
partly to his chart entries this year
-culminating with his current " Must
Be Madison " hit-and partly to his
flair for always keeping abreast of
trends and teenage demands.

But make no mistake - Ted is
still a forceful personality in the
big -band world.
I shouldn't be at all surprised to

see him stage a tremendous comeback
in future polls, and perhaps even win
back the crown which has for so long
been his own property.

An interesting reflection on this
section is that four of the Top Ten are
recording specialists-in other words,
musical directors who specialise in
scoring for records either as accom-
panists or in their own right. And
it is entirely due to this aspect of
their talents that John Barry, Johnny
Keating, Norrie Paramor and Charles
Blackwell figure so well.

One final comment in respect of
Norrie Paramor who is also, as many
readers know, Columbia recording
manager. Four of the artists for whom
he is responsible on disc-Cliff Richard,
the Shadows, Helen Shapiro and Frank
Ifieid-have won major poll honours,
and it was he who produced the best
disc of the year. A record of which
he can well be proud.

So there it is! But although the poll
is over for another year, the excitement
is only just beginning. We await, now,
the outstanding concert event of the
year-the Poll -Winners Concert at the
giant Wembley Pool on April 21.
Everything points to this being the
most sensational star-studded line-up of
the series, so don't miss it. Look
forward to seeing you there!

10
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BROOK BROTHERS
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JOE BROWN
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Mr. Acker Bilk

The Beatles

Frank !field Norrie Paramor

Hank B. Marvin

Over
50%

of the
New Musical Express

Poll Awards

have been won by

LE2411f1[

artists
The entire staff of

E.M.I. Records
congratulate

them!
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E.M.I. RECORDS LTD., E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.I.
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CLIFF says WHAT A TONIC

TO PASS MY POLL
`EXAM' ONCE MORE !

I'VE been suffering with a touch of 'flu in the past week or so, but
JIL no one could have wished for a better tonic than I had when I saw
the NME Poll results. It was a tremendous experience to open the
paper and see you'd voted me Britain's top male singer once again.

Before I won the honour for the third time list year, I thought : "Just
let me win the Poll one more time. After that I don't care." Now that
my aim is fulfilled, though, I realise how silly I'd been. After winning
for the fourth time, I know I want to go on doing it for as long as possible!

Usually I sail along quite happily until it's time for another Poll. Then

My sincere and grateful
thanks for your continued
loyalty.

JOE LOSS

Latest pictures of CLIFF and the SHADOWS, taken by the NMt.'s
Harry Hammond after the Palladium TV show on Sunday.

t start to worry a lot, wondering if
I'm going to make it again. I don't
mind telling you it's pretty tough on
the nerves I

I suppose t look on the Poll as an
annual exam," just as other people
might do if they have to pass a
proficiency test at work. That's why
winning it means so much to me.

If there's one thing that's given the
Shadows and me a lot of pleasure
it's to see our old mate Frank Meld.
come out so well in the voting. He's
a great artist and we knew it was
only a matter of time before you
took to him in a big way.

Some people ask If I think I
could ever topple Elvis from the
first place in the world section.
Frankly, it takes my breath away

to even think about it.
All I can say is that my main

object is to do as well as I can here
in Britain. You've all given me
tremendous support and encourage-
ment since I started out in show
business four years ago.

I OWE IT TO YOU ALL TO DO
MY BEST.

Hank says
Shadows'
'Thanks'

HANK B. MARVIN, speaking
on behalf of the rest of the

Shadows as they rehearsed their
Palladium TV show on Sunday,
said : "It's terrific to know how
loyal people have been to us.
This is the third year we've won
the honour - and we naturally
hope to do it again !

" We're still trying to achieve new
sounds in our act by using different
instruments. This week we record
again and we're aiming to come up
with a few surprises !

" Please thank everyone for their
wonderful support. It's a moving
experience to know so many people
appreciate our efforts. We want to
go on pleasing them for a long time
to come."

Winners all-FRANK IFIELD, HELEN SHAPIRO and BILLY FURY.

THIS IS OUR BIG MOMENT

OF THE YEAR

Our sincere and most
grateful thanks for your

support.

THE
SHADOWS

BIG WEEK FOR

FRANK !FIELD

HELEN: IT'S FABULOUS'
HAVING SUCH FRIENDS
HONESTLY, I never knew I had such marvellous supporters. Your votes

have underlined the confidence you put in me last year. when, corn-
oletely out of the blue. I found myself Top Female Singer in the NME Poll.
I've been in a sort of a daze since hearing the news-it's fabulous!

The only way I can make sure that you know how grateful and delighted
I am is to write to you in the NME and thank you all from the bottom
of my heart.

I had just left school when the last poll was held, and so I didn't know
then what the full day-to-day turmoil of a show business life was like. I

only knew that coming top in my section of the 1961 Poll was the most
:hrilling experience of my life.

Getting the same award a year later has brought me a different feel-
ing. It isn't, of course, one of those " well, I've done it before, so why
shouldn't I do it again?" feelings-it is one of amazement that people
should have stuck by me the way they have done.

You see, getting around the country as I do, I meet many, many fans.
I like meeting them, for they are true, genuine people who take an interest
in me and I'm flattered they should do so. They are true friends.

But sometimes in show business circles you hear the grumble: " Fans ?
Oh, they're fickle. With you one minute, and then rooting for someone
else the next." I have never held that view, which is expressed mainly
by performers who should only blame themselves, for I happen to believe
that fans are the most marvellous people in the world.

They buy my records, see my stage shows, vote for me in the Poll-
and write to me wishing me well in any new venture I may be undertaking.
as well as flooding me with birthday and Christmas cards and gifts.

All this is so encouraging that I could never feel alone. I know that
wherever I am in Britain or the world, there will always be a friendly
someone to help me along; exchange friendly chit -that, or news and views.

Someone said to me : I suppose you'll be after the World's Female
Singer Crown now ?" I'd be mightily unambitious if I didn't want to
capture that honour, let me tell you!

But I am very glad that Brenda Lee has got to the top of the World
section of the poll. She is realty a nice girl, with a lot of talent and a
wonderful outlook on life. My sincere congratulations to her.

Once again, in the words of the lovely song, " My thanks to you."

FRANK (FIELD had already
heard the news when I rang

to tell him of his double triumph in
the NME Poll. "It's fantastic!"
he exclaimed. " This really tops a
wonderful year, what with 'I
Remember You,' then my appear-
ance in the oyal Variety Show,
Now this! It's a tremendous tribute.

"You know, so many people
criticise pop music fans and have
nothing but bad to say about them.
A thing like this proves the critics
well and truly wrong. How else'
can it be when the fans show such
amazing loyalty to an artist, going
to all that trouble to send in
thousands of votes ?

"I think their support will make
me a lot more conscientious about
my future discs. In the past I've
always taken the view that the
future could take care of itself.

"Now that I've got so far,
though, I'm going to have to
watch every step !
It will he up to me to try to

maintain a high standard so as not
to let down the public and the
peple behind me.

"I suppose my next disc will be
all important. My recording
manager, Norrie Paramor, likes me
to wax a lot of material before we
pick one out for a single, but we
still haven't chosen a follow-up.

"One of the biggest kicks I get
out of my success in the Poll is
that it's only just on three years
since I came to Britain. Some
people may recall that I gave myself
five years to either 'make or break'
myself in British show biz. It's
a tremendous thrill to have pulled
it off so soon.

"As for. 'I Remember You'
being voted the top disc of 1962,
I don't feel I should take all the
credit for it.
"It was what you might call a

team effort-my manager, Peter
Gormley, first suggested it, then I
worked to try and give it a new
treatment. After that Norrie
Paramor came along and polished it
up!

'Actually, both the honours have
come as a terrific 'present' for my
25th birthday this week. I feel
very humble and grateful. Please
thank everyone for their wonderful
support.' ALAN SMITH.
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NME READERS FOR HELPING
US TO BECOME BRITAIN'S

'''
No. 1 VOCAL GROUP

MIKE, DUSTY & TOM
THE

SPRINGFIELDS
OUR THANKS ALSO TO U

:I EMLYN GRIFFITHS :
a

JOHNNY FRANZ & ALL AT PHILIPS
m OUR FRIENDS AT CHAPPELLS II
: KEITH GOODWIN is

PATRICIA BARNETT
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ins makes all my hard work

worth while - JET HARRIS
WRHEN my manager told me I was No. 1 solo instrumentalist,
V, I said : "Just a minute, phone you back." 1 was too

I stunned to let the fantastic truth sink in at once. After all, how. could anyone take such news calmly 7 I'm so happy that all the
tremendous work I have put in this year has been so worthwhile. I

Now 1 hope that I will he able to maintain the .standard I have
f been set by NME readers who have chosen to vote for me. In !

thanking all the loyal fans who have shown their appreciation in this
I way, I cannot over -emphasise the support I have had from the r:

NME. All the staff have been marvellous.
f I want you to know that I do not consider my success to be my
: own achievement. I owe a lot to Keith Devon and Roy Mosley of

the Delfont Organisation. for all their hard work on my behalf,
and to Jack Good for his inspiration. Thank y ou all.
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DAVID JACOBS sent this telegram:
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN ME IS EXTREMELY ENCOURAGING,

AND I AM VERY GRATEFUL TO YOU ALL FOR YOUR VOTES AND THE
INSPIRATION I RECEIVE FROM YOUR SUPPORT. VOTE FOR JACOBS
AND HELP OUTWIT THE DREADED PETE MURRAY.
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BILLY FURY reveals his Poll Concert feelings
THOUSANDS of votes poured in for Billy Fury under the

Artist For Poll Concert heading - obviously a king-
size tribute to the tremendous performance Billy gives during
a live stage show. His frenzied act brought the house down at

the last NME Poll concert
SPRINGFIELDT HOPE
THE Springfields have been 1

voted top British Vocal Group 0
in the NME Poll-for the second I
year running-exciting news that

I thrilled Tom O'Brien, the group's
Deader, when 1 phoned him at I
! Coventry, where the Springfields

are appearing.
I " It came as a complete surprise I

when we topped this section of *I
the NME Poll last year," he said,

and to be perfectly honest, it :1

seemed a bit much to hope that f
 we could pull it off again. 1

I
Naturally, though, we're delighted
at the news."

He went on to say that although
. they will be out of the country

for quite a time next year, there
! is no chance of forgetting what !

they owe to their British fans.
f " With an honour like this to

remind us, how could we ? And
we hope to have our first big hit'
in Britain in 1963." C.W.
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earlier this year.
Of course, let's not pretend that

Billy's stage presentation has
always won him acclaim. He has
been banned (in Dublin) and
criticised for "vulgar movements"
at a previous NME concert.

" But that's all over now," he told
me when I spoke to him at the week-
end. "Though I still move about a
lot while I'm singing, I try not to
offend anyone.

" I guess I just get caught up with
the rhythm. I don't rehearse dance
routines or anything like that.
always work to the drummer. If he
puts in a certain phrasing I move
along with it.

" I'm usually on stage about 20
minutes-pretty hectic when I try to
go non-stop throughout. It takes me
about five minutes to get my breath
back when I've finished. After that,
I usually recover pretty quickly."

Billy found it hard to disguise his
excitement when I mentioned his Poll

to Alan Smith
success.

" It's just great," he said. " I
suppose everybody says that, but I
just can't begin to tell you how much
it means to me. I guess winning it
for the second year running is the
most flattering thing of all.

" Mind you, I'm dreading the
actual Poll concert. It's a fabulous
show for the fans, but appearing in
it really gives me the horrors !

" I mean, can you imagine the
ordeal waiting to entertain 10,000
people ? I usually find myself
trembling with nerves before I'm due
to go on. Yet once I get past the
first four bars, it isn't so bad."
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Newcomers to Poll Honours

New " Big Band champion JOE
LOSS (right) and runner-up TED
HEATH (he won it 10 years run-
ning), taken together before the Poll.

JOE KEEPS IN STEP
SITTING in his West End office,

an excited Joe Loss was quick
to pay tribute to the teenage fans
and to his own orchestra for the
parts they have played in his
success.

Only the second man ever to win
the Big Band section of the NME
Poll, Joe voiced his thoughts thus:

" I find it most gratifying that the
teenagers of today continue to accept
the music of my orchestra, as being
in step with their current tastes. I
have always endeavoured to adapt
my music to suit the latest trends,
and I will always strive to do so in
the future.

I am naturally delighted that my
award in the NME Popularity Poll
comes at a time when one of my
records is figuring in the chart.

" I feel very humble at the loyalty
of NME readers, and I am also very
grateful to the members of my
orchestra, who have responded so
readily to the demands of our great
public."
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WELCOME BACK THRILL FOR KENNY
" -um staggered by it all," said Kenny Ball when he flew in from America

I on Tuesday morning. " Believe me, winning a section of the NME
Poll was a complete surprise. The boys and I could have jumped for joy
when we got a telegram with the news

" To be truthful, we thought
everybody would have forgotten us
while we were away. It's a wonder-
ful, fantastic present to welcome us
back.

Our sincere and grateful thanks
to all who voted for us in the

NME Poll.

We are both happy and proud
for the honour.

KENNY BALL
AND THE BOYS

" In fact, the whole trip has been
nothing short of fabulous. It was
pretty hard work-but looking back,
I think it, was the most memorable
tour we've ever done.

" We started off in Australia. Wehad a terrific reception-everybody
really went out of their way to make
us feel at home. And the weather I
It's just the right time of the year
there now, with everybody having a
lot of fun on the beaches.

" New Zealand was just the
same, with people really showing
their appreciation in a big way.
We just can't get over how good
they were."
He laughed. " After that it was

on to Honolulu for three or four
days, loafing in the sun and all that.
We did all the usual tourist things:
watching the hula hula girls, and
wearing garlands of flowers! I brought
back a grass skirt for my wife,
though I don't know if she'll wear
it !

" This part of the tour was just a
holiday, so we took things really easy.
A lot of the time we spent on the
beach or swimming.

" America was next. This was
pretty hard work, but we did get the
chance to see some of the sights, such
as Niagara Falls and so on. While
we were appearing in Buffalo, people
came in from Canada to see us
perform.

" In New York we were presented
with a wonderful award by the
American trade magazine, " Billboard,"
for being voted the most promising
band of 1962 by U.S. disc jockeys.

" We also did an engagement at the
Metropole not long before we left, but
we had plenty of time to see such
artists as Bill Davis and Dill Jones.
We also saw the Wilbur De Paris band.

" It was while we were in New
York that we heard about the NME
Poll. No kidding, it was probably the
biggest thrill of the whole trip. We
were just starting to feel a little bit
depressed about home, wondering if the
people in Britain still wanted to know
about us !

" Looking back, I think Australia
and New Zealand were the most
memorable places as far as our recep-
tion was concerned. They really put
out the red carpet for us.
" We'd like to go back again to

thank everybody for being so won-
derful, though I don't think it will
be for quite a while. Our first duty
now is to start touring Britain once
again, to get back in touch with the
fans.

" Yes. it's been a terrific trip. Stx
weeks we've been away, and it's been
hard work-but fun-for every moment.
We've brought back all kinds of
presents, things like didgeridoos and
what -have -you !

" On top of all the travelling, I had
to go to a new house when I got
home this morning. We decided to
move before I left. The removal men
came on Monday. and my wife super-
vised all the changing around of the
furniture. She's done a wonderful job.

" The trouble Is, I haven't quite got
my bearings yet. I keep walking into
the living -room when I mean to go
into the kitchen 1" ALAN SMITH.

JOE DROWN: can't believe it'
IT'S marvellous. I can't believe it ? Those are just two of the

it is true. Little me -N o. I questions I keep asking myself.
vocal personality ! You see, I never realised I had so

When I was told the news, I just many fans who were willing to
couldn't speak, because the result vote for me in such an important
seemed to affect someone else. I'd poll thatis usually dominated by,
always thought of the poll as much bigger artists.
being for people like Cliff, Elvis, If it should ever be possible, I want
and Helen, and had never hoped to meet all the N ME's quarter -
for such success. million readers and thank them

Who are these people who have personally. I am very, very,
voted for me ? Why did they do thrilled by their kind support.

My most sincere

and grateful

thanks to all.

JET HARRIS

Thanks again

DAVID
JACOBS

LARRY PARN ES
ON BEHALF OF HIS ORGANISATION

L.M.P. ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
WOULD LIKE TO SAY

Hearty Congratulations
TO MANAGERIAL ARTISTES

BILLY FURY
ON WINNING THE ARTIST FOR POLL CONCERT

FOR THE 3rd YEAR RUNNING
AND 2nd IN THE TOP MALE SINGER

THE TORNADOS
2nd IN THE SMALL GROUP

2nd BEST RECORD OF THE YEAR

ALSO TO CONTRACTUAL ARTISTE

JOE BROWN
ON WINNING THE BRITISH VOCAL PERSONALITY

3rd MOST REQUESTED ARTIST FOR POLL CONCERT

5th BRITISH MALE SINGER

6th BRITISH SOLO INSTRUMENTALIST

2nd NEW DISC OR TV SINGER
5th BEST RECORD OF THE YEAR
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ALL THE WORLD WINNERS

are on DECCA-GROUP RECORDS

World's outstanding male singer

ELVIS PRESLEY

No.5 Del Shannon

Re %VICTOR.

1,.(olpat

World's outstanding musical personality

Noll ELVIS PRESLEY
RCAVICTOR

No.2 Duane Eddy -xi-0RD] No.5 Buddy Holly

Solo Instrumentalist - No. 1

Best disc of 1962 - No. 2

Small group - No, 2

Large band - No. 2

Small group - No, 6

DECCA

World's outstanding female singer

Noll

BRENDA LEE
giunowidc

World's outstanding vocal group

No.1 THE EVERLY BROTHERS

No. 6 The Jordanaires RCAVICTOR

BRITISH CATEGORIES- ALL ON DECCA

JET HARRIS

(Tornados F11494) TELSTAR

THE TORNADOS

TED HEATH

PETER JAY and the JAYWALKERS

Disc jockey

No. 2 PETE MURRAY No.3 JIMMY SAVILE

RCAVICTOR

BILLY FURY

BILLY FURY

THE VERNONS GIRLS

JET HARRIS

LOUISE CORDET

No. 1 - Artist most requested for Poll Concert

No. 2 - Male singer

No. 4 - Vocal group

No. 5 - New disc of TV singer

No, 6 - Female singer

No.4 ALAN FREEMAN No.5 JACK JACKSON

Yintautick (CORAA)
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